
At this moment Fred's. snowshoe caught under a. root, and tripped him. The grizzly Wfper~
Qusly close. Terry and the guide came from among the bushes just then an'

Jim aimed at the beast. "Fire! Quicl!:!" $houted Terry ~;::Qitedly. Ln tha:u
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Fred Fearnot~s' Sno-wshoe Trip
Or, A TOUGH TIME IN -THE ROCKIES

By HAL STANDISH

CHAPTER L-Fred and Ten-y in Montana.

Fi'ed Feamot and Tel'ry Olcott had just re
turned, to Fredonia from a trip to a small town
in Georgia called Pine Knot, where they had suc,.

-ceeded in disposing of some valuable phosphate
lands they owned ~wn there. The two boys had
made some money on the deal and were now at
home in the highest of spirits. Evelyn Olcott
and :M:ary Hamilton, their sweethearts, had spent
wme time in Georgia with them, and they had
enjoyed themselves, for they had fallen in with
a very lively crowd of young people who had
made things hum at the loc'al hotel. They had
all gone down to tlletrain the day they left
Pine Knot to see them off and the heartiest of
good 'wishes followed them.

The two boys and tlleir sweethearts had lots of
i1'l.tel'esting stories to tell when they reached the
Olcott hoine. in Fredol}ia. Of course they met
with a warm welcome from Ten-y's parents, and
as for the little OlCott children,Terry's little
brothers and sisters'; they, fah'ly overwhelmed

,Fred and had the greatest delight in exploring
!W,s pockets for candies, which they never" failed
to :find. It never teok Fred and Terry long to
get ready to go any place, so in a co:uple of days
latel' the~' were on their way. In due time they
reached Helena, and they found the Montana
winter at its height. There was plenty of snow
and the aii' >'.'J8.S pretty cold, so that they were
glad to get into their fur hunting suits.

The two boys had left all their civilized effects
at the hotel in Helena. They put on' their ftlr
hunting suits and caps and armed themselves'
with Winchesters and hunting knives and went
north into the Rockies for a long ways, until they
fin-ally reached a little settlement called Indian
Bo,\', They expeeted to meet Jim Ad'8JllS there,
but thel'e had been a fearful blizzard in the hills
and the famous bear hunter had not been able to

"get do\V'n to the settlement from his C~,
Learning this, Terry Suggested to Fred that they

'should not wait for Jim, but go ahead on their
enowshoes to meet him.

"That's all right, Ten-y," ,said Fred; "hut if he
should happen to miss us on his way down, it
would make a lot. of trouble. It is pretty hard
to follow a tl'ail just now, for you know this snow
-has covered it up."

"Well," said Terry, "why can't we hire a guide
here to take us up thoere 1"

"Why, 1 suppose we could," said Fred, and with

that they went in to see the landlord of tile ho
tel and ask him about the guide.

In the baJ.;room of the hotel, \\'hich was cn,:y a
rough shant~·, there were quite a ntUl1b:~1' of
rough men, rustlers and cowpunchers, aJ.ld they
stared at Fred and Terry in a sort of inSOlent
way and -made a few 10\';-t,lnecl ",remarks. Neich
er of tlle boys paid any attention to them, how
ewr, but Fred asl:>ed the landlord, whose llame
was Shanle~', if the~, could prOCUi'e a 'guide to
take them up to Jim Adams' canlp.

"Yes," said Shanle;r. "Thar's Big :r.1ike over
thar who knows the wa~', all right. Say, Mike,
do ~'e want the joh to guide these fellers up to
Jim's place?"

Thi great big six-footer. stared at' Fred and
Tel:ry, and snapped: ",

"Naw! I'd hev to carry 'em on my back afore
we'd g;ot halfway thar:"

At that, the gang of cowpunchers all laughed,
and several of tllem ejected, tobacco juice pretty
close to Fred's feet. But neither Fred nor Terry
paid -any heed to this, 0l1lly Fred turned to Shan
ley and said~

"Landlord, I asked you to direct me to a guide
who isn't afraid, for we d-on't want one that is
seared."

"Thunder!" ,exclaimed Shanley, "1 guess Big
Mike ain't afraid of Old Nick."

"Isn't he?" said Fred, looking at the cow
puncher. "Well, I don't like his face, and I'd as
Soon have a man who isn't afraid of grizzlies,
for we might run acr~ss sonte on the way."

"Great rattlers!" gasped Big Mike. "1 reckon
I'll hev a word here!" -,

He walked right up to' Fred and looked in his
face insolently. Fred looked him straight in the
eye, and after a few moments ilie cowpuncher
said:

"Boss, you're a long ways from your mother,
and I'd advise you to be durned keerful~w you
1JaJlk, for boys like you sometimes git hurt-when
they fool with grown men." _.

"My friend," said Fred, "you make me weary.
If you're l!- specimen of the men up in this coun
try, I must say they're a pretty weak lot."

"Weak! 'Great snakes, air you crazy, young
feller? Pards, he calls.. me weak, and I let him
do it," and the big co-wpuncher began to hawhaw,
and the others joined· in. Fred turned to Shan
ley, and again asked him if he could direct him:
to a guide. The landlord_scratched his head per
plexedly and retorted:

"Good Lord, 1 can't name any better man thaD
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CHAPTER H.-Fun with the Cowp:mchers.
Two or three,.of the cowpunchers volunteered to

.referee the raee,and they now m.easured off the

Mike, an' if I was you I'd say but little to git distance. They made the course in a great circle
!him mad, for he's a bad one." .. which was fully a mile around it, and Shanley, the

"Terry," said Freel, "it's eddent that we have hotel proprietor, said:
got to find our \yay up there alone." "I reckon that's giving the tenderfoot a fair

"Boss," spoke up Big Mike, "kin you two ten- show, for he ought to make the corners quickoer
derfoots snowshoe?" and better than MiKe."

"Yes, we can, and beat any of you cowchasers "~anley," said Fred, "one of the quickest men.
one yanI or ten miles, just as you please." I ever saw in my life weighed two hundred and

The cowpunchers all gasped, and one or two of fifty pounds. He could 'run a mile in ,eleven see
them felt of theil' pistol holsters, but Big Mike onds, too."
said: "Good Lord, he Was an exception."

"Shut up, boys! None of that. We'll have "Perhaps so, but I want to tell you that ap-
some fun with these durned greenhom.s, for it pearances count for but little. Now. you "~ould
will be the best way to lose 'em up here ina think Big Mike was stronger than I am, but I
twenty-foot snowdrift. Now, young feilow, you can break him in two." ,
are pretty fresh, and since you've made the brag "You!" gasped the landlol'd, "Oh, sa.y, Mike is
that you kin beat any of us at snowshoeing, we fifty pounds heavier. I don't believe it."
are going to give you the chance." -"Oh, well, you're not obliged to believe it, but

Freeland Terry saw that here v;;as a chance it is true, nevertheless. I can also outrun him
to'have some ,fun, -for it was plain that the cow- and outshoot him."
punchers took them for greenhorns. .Fred 'wink- "Boss, you're the biggest. boaster I ever knew
ed st Terry and answered: in my life."

"Big Mike, 01' whatever your name is, I'll take "All right," laughed Fred. "You may not
you at your offer and race you 01' any other man thin~ so when I ,have proved to you that all I
here, 01' all of you, for any distance you wish to say lS true." ,
name. Is it a go?" , "Well, I know for a fact that you can't beat

"Boss, what are the stake'S?" l\li].Qe \vitha rifle, for he can ring a si~ver qual'ter
"We'll race f<lr fun. I don't want your money." at fifty yards." ,
"Oh, well, but I want yours, and I'll bet you "Is that his best shot?"

one hundl'E!d to fifty that I beat ydU." "Well, it's good enough."
"All right," said Fred, "I am not a gambler, "Shanley, I can almost do that with 1:1',' eyes

but since you insist, We will do it and place the closed. I can easily do it with m3' back t1.1l'!lsd."
stakes in the hands of Shanley here." "Do you mean with your back turned to the

This Big Mike agl'eed to. Several of the other target?"
cOV\o1>unchers wanted to bet also, and Terry want- "YeS." '
ed to take them up,but Fred shook 'his head. "Well, r4 like to bet you a thousand to ten that
Of course, there was quite a little excitement no man liVIng can do that trick" .
own' the match, and the cowpunchers all get "Oh, yes, they CUll, and I'll sl{ow you how it is
tJ:eh' snowshoes and set out for the open country, done after the snowshoe race."
WllCl'e t.he snow was eleep' and the race could be S::anley said he would r~lllember'that uromise
held. Quite a number of the wornen and children and that he would give a hunch-ed dollars to see
in the settlement, healing of the affair, also / such a 'shot made. .
went out to see the.4:un, so there w'as quite a , "I'm pretty good at the game myself" he de
CToy.'d to witness it. 'When they got away from clared, "but a man can't shoot at anYN~ing that
the i:ettlement the sno,,; was seen to be fully he can't see,"
foUl' feet on the level, and there were drifts fullY' "I didn't say that I would shoot ata taro-et I
twenty feet in height. To run over the snow on could not see." ""
the sl~;)cs was no easy feat, and a tdp 01' a fall "Tl d '
would bury. one ill the light material and make lun er, you claim that yO:', can stand '\dth

, it a toug'h J'ob to get out. - your back to the target aDd hit it."
"Yes, so I can."Tills was what the cowpunche,'s exnected Fred

and Tel'l'y to do. Big Mike and the othel's were ::~~!,e you got eyes in the back of your head?"
nov:a!l on ~U'ow",hoes, and Fred and. Terrry new w . 1
put on then's. They Spllln~ up and began to . h'ell, lOW in thunder are vou goin<r to "'et
run out o~'er the snowdrifts like fiset-footwl deer ;i'our ,aim and hit the mark? "You might do'" it
and H!e cowpunchers stared. once by accident."

"Great snakes,them tenderfoots kin' snowshoe "Shanley, there is no accident about it, and I
like the OlaNick, Mike," called out one of t.!te wi,ll show you how the trick is done after I win

thIS sno,,;shoe race." ,cowp,unchel's. "I guess the~r've got the double
4:inchon you." "Great Scott, cia you think you can beat those

':O.h, ~lev they 1" snapped tIle big cO\\1>uncher, old snowshoe l'Ulmers?"
"Vl'alt tlll you see me lose.,'em, hang 'em!" "Well, if I don't, I'll never put on s11o',;;shoes
. With that, Big Mike wenf slipning along over agam." .

the snow like a big elephant. Of COUl'SP he got With t~lat, :fred \vent 0:V~r to the starting- line
over the snow in pretty lively fashion, but he had where BIg Mlke was waItIng' for him. At the
no speed, and Fred sa\\' that it would he a joke to crack of th~ pistol both bounded away. It is not
beat him. 3;Il easy trick to run on snowshoes, and severaI

tJm,es~red thought he was sure to go down, bu.t
;': ',' ':"""! he recovered himself and went on.
l:h, \;'as ahe~d, and he was chuckling with
gl<:C,l\.J: rle thought he had Fred easily beaten.
On around the circular course they went, and



"Well, 1 can handle a Winchester a little, and
my pard Olcott here is a dead shot." ,

"Great rattlers, I'd like to see some of your
, shooting, for I'm a little bit on the shoot myself."

Shanley came up and asked what he would do
with the money which Fr.ed had won from Mike.
The big cowpuncher demanded that Fred should
keep 'it, so he was compelled to do so, though
much argainst his will. '-

"Fearnot," said Shanley, "I undel'Stand Mike
ihasdecided to become 'Y'Our guide?"
. "Well, yes, I believe ,SQ."

"I can teU you he is all right and you couldn't
get a ,better one." -,

Fred now stood up with his back to the target,
,whic!h was a piece of paper put up on a stump
about fifty yards away. Fred told 8hanley to
observe that he \vas standing- with his back to
1lhe target, and he declared'that he would hit it
fair in the center. Several of the cowboys heard
this remark, and they all demanded to know how
Fred expected to do this, when he couldn't see
the target. Fred told them to watch the target
and they would see it move", which would b~
proof, as well as the hole he would make'in if,
1Jhat he had hit it. .

Of course they w.ere very much puzzled, and
wha.t they witnessed completely mystified them.
They saw Fred simply place the rifle on his shoul
der with the muzzle toward the target and pull
the trigger. The piece of 'paper flutterecfand
one of the cowpunchers ran up and got it and
declared that the bullet, had gone right through
the center of it. Shanle~.. rubbed his e~'es and
seemed very much surprised. He didn't know, of
course,that Fred had a 'small mirror in the palm
of his hand and that he had been able to draw
the sights on the gun by looking in it. He went
up to Fearnot and asked him what the trick was.
Fl'ed laughed and handed him the Winchester and
said: " ' . ,.

"Just hold the rifle the way I did and I will
show you.". . ,

Shanley did so, and Fi'ed pressed the mirror'
in~o his hand in such a way that he could see ob
jectsbehincl him.

"Thunder!" gasped the tavern keeper, "you are
the slickest tenderfo()t that ever cume into these
parts. I'd never have guessed that trick in a

, million.years':" . \ .
"Well, it is a very old one, and a very simple

,one, only it is usually done with the mirror in
full view andhelcl upon the butt of the rifle:'

Shanley was very much. surprised, and he and
the cowpuncl1ers as well llacl a great deal 11101'e
respect for F1earnot from that moment. They
gatheredaJround and asked Fred quite a number
of questions ahout his knowledge of shooting.

"Mister, I guess you're not so much of a ten
derfoot. as you look," spoke up one of the" cow
boys. "Can you bust a bronc]lO1"

"My friend," said Fred, "1 have tamed a goo'd
'many wild ones, and my partner and I owned one
of the best ranches in Texas down near a place
called Crabtree. As for shooting, we both learn
ed that art some years ago and we have clone' a
great deal of ,hunting for"wolves and beal's and
'Other wild game. Weare very fond of all kinds
of sports and have trained ourselves as 'athletes
all our lives." " '

"Boss," 'Said one. of the cowboys, "I've heard a.
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Fred was content, for the first half, to let Big
Mike go ahead. On the last half, though, he
decided to forge to the front, and he moved up

'on easy, even terms with the big fellow. Mike
looked over and saw him, and he snorted:

"Seems to me 'you've moved .up pretty quick"
and I guess you've cut the corners."

"I've run outside of you all the way, and I've
not begun to let myself out yet," said Fred.• "If
1 should, 1 think you would faU out of sight."

Fred and the big fellow thus jollied eac:h other
, as they moved alon~ on the snowshoes side by

side. There was a bIg' crowd out to see the race,
and there was a great division of opinion as to
who would win. Fred was on even terms until
just before ""hey came to the home stl'6tch. Here
Big Mike looked ahead, and' yelled:

"Oh, oh, I canit go any farth'er!"
Thi.s seemed plain enough, for his legs began

to wobble. Fred simply 'hit upfue pace, and,
sliding his shoes along ,over the snow, he was
soon a:head of Mike, 'who fell behind every mo
ment. Fred finally rushed across the finish line·
and he was pleased to see that every one of, the
spectators were cheering him, which was some
thing he did not expect, for Mike had been the
favorite with the tov..-n.speople. Of course it was
a great surprise to the cowpunchers to see how
easily the tenderfoot had beaten their best man,
but they all rushed up and began to cheer· Fred.

"Hurra:h for the Eastern boy! He can snow
shoe all right!"

"Gentlemen," said Fred, in aloudvojce, "I
thank you all for your expressions of good-will.
I have provea to you, 1 think, that everything I
said to you was the truth and not boasting."

"Fearnot," called ou~ Shanley, "I'll believe that.
when I see ~'ou make that wonderful shot, you
were telling me about."

"Oh, I see," laughed Fred. "Well, if ~·ou real-
ly insist," I'll make it." , ,

"AU right. ~ere is a good target ground, aJId
I and my"nen \vi11 set up the mark. If you ;hit it
without facing it, as you claim you can, I will
believe yon the champion shot of the world."

"Oh, ,,-:e11 , you needn't do that," said Freel.
"You know the world is a pretty big-sized propo
sition, and I've no right tolay clahp to any
such honor."

But by' this time the target had been set some
··distance away in the snow. Fred took up his

Winc."hestel' an4very carefully 'examined it. Of
course the'spectators had all tumbled to the fact
by this time ~hat the young tenderfoot was go
ing to give ari""example of his a,bility as a marks
man. Just then Big Mike came up, and he was

;,,~ changed man. He held out ms hand and said:
"Boss, 1 don't see how you did it, but you beat

me fair and square, and I'm gOing to admit that
you're the best man." .

."Mike," said Fred,.takilfg the cowpuncher's
hand, "you can't ten by ~he loqks of a cat· how
far she can jump, 'and I want to say that yo-u

, made a dead game race." '
- "I'm glad to hear you say that, mister, and
I'm willin' to guide you to Jim Adams' place, and
you cap. give me the ol'ders." ,

H All light, Mike. Consider yourself engaged,
and as soon as I have ,shown Mr. Shanley here
a little shQoting trick we will go along." .

"Thunder! air you a dead shot, too 1"
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lot of nonsense abo1.1t this physical tuininw, and Big Mike as our" guide, and ,I guess one 'VIiI! be
it's my opinion it's all a confounded fraud.' all we need." .,

"Oh, well, your opinion may be based on "Boss," laughed one of'the cowboys, "Big Mike
prejudice," said Fred.' "I guess you don't know don't know a grizzly from a cow buffalo, and he
much about physical training?" can't shoot, either."

"Boss, m~r physical training has been acquired' "See here," said Fred, "if he hears you say
in a hard life on the plains, and I guess that that, he m3/Y differ .with you." .
makes a fellow',s muscles about as hard and tough "Well, I'd just as soon he would hear it, for
as it is necessary to have them." it's the ,truth." -

"Oh, well, that is where you make a mistake, ""Big Mike did hear it and he chased the joking
sir. It is not alone necessary to have hard mus- cowpuncher all the way back to the settlement.
cles, but ~"Ou must also learn how to use them.
N<> doubt you have a ,splendid muscular system,
but you don't know how to control it."

"Thunder, I guess I can control my muscles as CHAPTER ItI.-In the Great Blizzard.
well as you can yours, and if you don't believe
it I am willing to try it with you." Fred told Mike that they would make an early

"All right," said Fred; "shake hands on that." start in the mornin,g, and he asked him if it was
Instantly the cowboy grabbed Fred's 'hand and poss~ble to get a dog and sledge to haul in some

he g-rinned and began to squeeze it 'with 'all his supplies. .
might. He thought sure that with his great ham "Boss, ponies are more plentiful than dogs
of a hand he could annihilate Fred's ratherslen- around here, but I think if the sledge isn't too
del' hand, 'but suddelrly he had a feeling as if a heavy, we can haul it between us."
steel band had closed aro·und his own hand and "So do I," said Freel. "If you will tell me
he tried to overcome it. But :prett~r soon he felt where I can get one, I shall be very glad."
,awful agony, and the very bones in his hand Mike said that he could easily procure a good
seemed \.0 be crushing- and he tried to extricate one, and he came back in an hour with one which
his hand. But Fred smiled and would not let had wide shoes suitable for running over the light
go, and the fellow finally rose on his toes and sna·w. It could carlY quite ~ load,and Fred and
yelled out: _ . 'Ten,-y now went over to the general store and

"Leggo! Leggo!" g-ave an order for some supplies. They knew
Of COUl'Se, Fred released his grip and the fel- that Grizzly Jim might not be very well stocked

low instantly .began rubbing and slapping his up at his camp, and it was well to take somethin~
h--·1 .c • 'd h' 't lw. d h ed along. So they purchased quite A lot. of things.

••.u....., loor 1t pame 1m m ense",}', an e gasp : among which was tobacco for the' famous bear
"Boss, that was an awful squeeze, and you hunter, for he was addicted to the habit of chew..

nearly killed me. I'm almost dead from it." .
"Well," laughed Fred, "that is only the result ing. There'was a pretty good store in. Indiaa

of physical training, and I guess you're pretty B<>w, and cowboys came -there from fully a !:iun-
well satisfied now.". . . dred mUes about to trade.

The fellow declared that he ,vas and the other The cowpunchers who hung around the hotel·
cowpunchers began making- remarks until one wer~ greatly interested when they heard that
big fellow walked up to Fred and said: . Fred and Ten1Y were going. On a grizzly hun~

and there were several of them wh. wanted to
"By thunder, I'd like to by a hand squeeze go als~, But Big Mike informed them that their

'with you, and if I can't beat you I'll eat my company was not .needed and that ended the mat-
"""ks." T'" .gv~ tel'. ne glant COWboy was now a WaJ."'D1 friend.

"All right," laughed Fred. "Don't make any &.f Fred's and Terry's,and he was ready to· dct
foolish promises." anything for them.

With that, he g-ave the fellow's hand such an "~," said· Terry, "we couldn't have got a
awful pressure that he )'eIIed for mercy and he better man for guide, for he knows his business
began dancing around and hanging onto "his hand. perfectly and 'he has strength and endurance.'"
lt surprised the co,,-punchers, and they couldn't "Terry, you -are right. I am very much pleas
believe i,t, so another one came up and swore ed with him, and the beating he got in tIle snow-'
that Fred couldn't make him quit. In thirty shoe race made him our best friend."
seconds he ,vas on. his knees bellOWing like a "Yes, yes, so it did, and it was' a migh~r g0 9d,\
baby." ... thing, I guess the most of the tough gang

"Good Lon1, he's Old Nick himself," said the around here are ready now to say very little to
fellow. "1 never got hold of such an awful grip us."
in m" life." h.. T e next da~', "-with the sledge all packed. Fred

"vVell." said the tavern keeper, "I'd never have and Ter1-y and Big Mike, all on snowshoes, left
a grip like that if I trained a hundred years." . Indian Bow. Quite a number of the cowpunch-

"Oh, yes, you woul~, if you began in early life ers were <lut to see them off. By Freel's ther-
and kept at it, as I d1d." mometer it was about twenty below, and there

The cowpunchers were ready to ~;eld Fred and was a strong northwest breeze blo,wing.
T,erry proper respect now, and they asked them "Pards," said Big Mike, "1 believe, it's jest
all sorts of questions, for their curiosity was velY workin' around for a big blizzard, and that will
great. When they learned that they had simply make it pretty tough for us.'~
come into the Rockies to hunt grizzlies with Jim "Mike,"-said Fred, "we must get up pretty well
Adams, quite a'Dumber were eager to volunteer on the tl'ail before night, if possible."
their services as gUides. ""You bet we will,boss, if nothin' breaks. I

"1 thank you all," said Fred, "but I've taken might n<lt say that if I hadn't seen what you~
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eould do -on snowsh-oes, hut I reckon you're good
fOl' any distance."

"Oh, we'll hold our own, hut if there com,~ a
'blizzard before we get to Jim's cabin we'll have
to find a .place somewhere to hibemate till
spring."

Big Mike laughed and declared that he guess
ed they would find a way to get through, but he
added:

"I do know thaIt a blizzard up thar in the hills
is no fool's joke, for it drifts in some of the cuts
over· twenty feet deep, and unless we could keep
going we would be, buried so deep we'd never git
out."

They were now pretty well along on the trail
and fully ten miles from Indian Bow, when sud
denly a handsome black fox sprang out of a
clump of evergreen and ran in front of them.
Big Milte let out a yell and fired twice at the fox,
but it kept going. Tel"l"Y raised his rifle and
fired and the fox turned a somersault in the
snow. \v11en they got up to hiD:!- it was seen
that the bullet had traversed hiS vertebrae.

"Great rattlel'S!" gasped Big Mike; "that was
the finest shot I evel' saw, for he was pretty near
out of. range and running fast.. Mr. Olcott, ~'ou

are a dead shot."
"Oh, well, Mike," said Terry. soberly, "I often

amuse inyself on a summer night by shooting
gnats on the wing. It's the best of practice."

"Good Lord, have ye gGt eat's eyes?"- gasped
the guide. .

"Oh, no. I've g'Ot my own eyes, and they're
good enough for that."

Big Mike scratched his head and was silent.
Fred radsed the fox by the tail and he said:

"That is a very rare specimen, for it is not
very often that one of this species comes so far
South. They are usually found nearer the Pole."

"Do ~'ou suppose he has run all the way down
here?" asked Tel'ry.

"Well, he has certainly come from a land of
perpetual snow and ice, for that is where the
black fox makes its home. It seems like a pretty
long .run for him, though, but itf.s only another
of nature's mlJ·!steries." .

·TelTy pulled out his knife and quickly ripped
the pelt off and it was put on the sled. Just as
he did so, a big. sno"lflake came down and fell
on his aml and he showed it to Fred and to Big
Mike,sa~'ing:'

"Y.ou know what that means. The blizzal'd is
sure to come." .

"Great snakes,' it's right at hand," said Big
Mike as he looked up at the sky. "We'll never
get t~ Jim's cabin before it gets here."

In fact, several more flakes were seen to lazily
fall and the sky was like a bdg white blanket.
There was no wind,. but they all knew it WQuld
come later. Terry strapped the fox pelt on the
load and then they resumed their journey. They
kept looking at the sky.

"It's no use, pards," said Big Mike. "We'n
never get there afore the blizzard, and I think
we'll have to find some open place, where the
wind blows the ground clean, and hang .out there
till the storm passes."

"Great Scott," said Terry, "we would turn into
icicles' in such a terribly exposed place as that,
and a hlizzard sometimes lasts· forty-eight hOU1'S.
YVe would die before then, and it's my opinion

we'd bettel' keep right along and try to keep
above thesn-ow."

"That's all right, boss, if we don't lose our
course," said Mike, "but if we keep g'Oing around
in a circle we would exhaust ourselves."

"Mike is right," said Fred, "and it's going to
he ,a pretty tough time for us. 1 have a pl~
tho.ugh, ,,,"lhich I think will save our lives."

Of COUl'S'e Ten'r and Big Mike asked what it
was, and Fred sald:

"Play the Esquimau trick and build a snow
house."

"Oh, say," said Mike, "it would be buded twen
ty feet in a drift."

"011, :but we will build it in an exposed spot,
where the wind sweeps the snow away. There'il
a creek over there, where we can cutaway the
ice and get water to cement the snow with. I'll
show you hooW to make the finest snowhouse you
ever saw.. We've gotsuppIies for a week, and I
guess we can keep warm with all our furs on
down under the snow."

It was pretty evident to them all that they
could never hope to reach Jim Adams' cabin be
fore the blizzard would close in upon them, and
Fred's p1an seemed their only chance. Freel took
an axe from the sled and went over to the creek
and cut a hole in the ice. It was so cold that he
had to keep breaking the hole open, for it would'
s~art to freeze instantly. Terry took a pail and
dipped out water, and by Fl'ed's directions Big
Mike heaped up snow and Terry poured water on
it. It instantly froze 'and thus very rapidly the
walls of the snow hut arose. But by a little
skilful work it was arched over and made a con
ical 1'OO'f, which was water-tigh.t and' kept out
the cold air. It took abGl.it an hOUl' to make the
hut 'by this process. The entrance, of course, was
on the south side and was just a hole big enoogh
for the three to cl'awl in. They could not stand
up in the hut, but it was. roomy otherwise and
certainly was very tight and warm. The air out
side was av.'fully cold and the blizzal'd had struck
in good and. hard, the wind whistling and howl
ing and the snow flying. '.

"Bo·ss," said Big Mike, "it's goin' to be one of
the wust storms ever known around here, and
you can mark my word for it." '.

"I believe you, Mike, but we needn't care a
hang now, for the heat of our bodies will soon
warm up tihe interior of this hut. We can scat~
tel' our blankers andcanvag coverings on the
floor. The sled and provisions can ·be hauled in
here, and I guess we -can manage to live till the
blizzard is over." .

Mike's spirits were high now, but. th-ey had
been pretty. low during the oncoming of the
blizzard, for he had seen actually no help for
the party. Mike ..."as yery familiar with the
blizzards and he knew that to get caught out in
one was death. But Fred's idea of the snow hut
was a splendid one and something which Mike
had never heard of before.

"Fearnot," he said, "you'l'ea pretty hard man
to beat, even in a blizzard, for I declare I would
never have thought of' this plan. Most of the
boys on the range, when they get caught in a
blizzard, just back up against a tl'ee, and' that's
their finish."

"Oh, well," laughed Fred, "there is nothing like
a little reeoul'se, or what some people call fer.
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tility of expedient. I am sure we would be fools
to simply stand out there in the storm and let
Jack Fro:!t paralyze us.", '.

"Say, i1;s as cozy and warm in this snow hut
as down in Shanle~"s barroom, and if I had a
good jug of whisk)' here now I wouldn't care if
the blizza1'C1 lasted a week."

"Mike," laughed Fred, "that is 3"our idea of a
good time, but think "'hat a fooliS'h one it· is. '1'he
whisky 'would give you stupefied senses, and in
a little while you would be in very bad shape."
. "Oh, I suppose it looks that way to you, but
I must say I like a good glaRs of whisky."

"Well," sa;d Fl'ed, "if )'OU really want some
thing to drink I will make }'OU a beverage that
is greatly superior to whisky, and it won't leave
an)' bad effects."

"Boss, ,\'hat is that 1"
When Fred and Terry purchased thei.r supplies

At Indian Bow they realized that the)' were going
up in the harren hills where fuel was scarce, and'
they had taken the precaution to pti..~'chase a small
oil stove, and Terry now prod,uced this and Fred
placed it in the center of the snow hut. 'When
the hut was constructed a hole had been left
at the a!'€x of the l'oof for the foul air to pass
out, and Fred placed the stove right under this.
Then he produced a coffee pot and some small
tin cups and some sugar, He placed some snow
in the coffee pot and melted it until he had suffi
cient ware1', and Big Mike watched him all the
while. .

"Boss," he said, "I don't know what you're
making, for I never drank a cup of coffee in roy
life."" .

"Great Scott," laughed Fred.. "Is that true,
Mike 1" .

The-big fellow declared it was, and then· Fred
insisted that he had a surprise for him, and
added: .

"l\Iike, good coffee, properly made, is the finest
beverage in the world. A great man~' people do
not understand making it, and I will show ~"ou
the proper way." ,

Fred waited until the water was boiling very
forcibly, and then he put in the nece8sar~' amount
of coffee for half a dozen cups, and allowed it
to remain over the fire but a few moments. He
then !removed it and poured out three cups of
beautiful wine-colored' fluid. The odor was very
tantalizing to the nostrils, and Big Mike sniffec!
and said:

"Great rattlers, that smells mighty good, I tell
sou." . ,

"Well, just put a good swallow of it inside
rot'," said Fred. "I think you will say that it is
bett·er. than any whisky you ever drank." .

"£1.8S, I doubt that." '
'All right, thel,€'s nothing like being convinced,

ttat! I think you will be pretty effectualI)'."
I<'retl passed a cup of the sweetened coffee over

to the cowpuncher, and he tasted it, and th'en he
5topped and seemed to think a moment, and he
tasted it again. He smacked his lips and downed
the whole cup in one' gulp and passed it back to
Fred, saying: '

"Let's have anoth-er."
~h.e cowlmnchcl' swal11t>wed thre/!'ocups of the

de]mous coffee, and he declared he could drink
the pot fuIr, and Pl'ed and Terry laughed till their
sides ach~. Big'Mike admitted that he liked it

;:; 'Jell. as whisky, and he SW01"e he would lea1'n
how to make it and have it three times a day.

"Oh, weU," said .Fred, "I wouldn't advise you
to .do that, for a surfeit of anyone thing soon
sickens a person and ruins the taste."

They had a fine lunch in the snow hut, and
th!!n Fred crept t>ut of the entrance and tried to
look around, but the snow1l.akes blew so thick and
fast with the awful galle that they cut like a
knife, and he couldn't see ten feet!; in any direc
tion. It was· certain that if they had not l;>uilt
that snow hut they would have perished in the
blizzard. Terry crept out and so did Big Mike,
and they were of one opinion that it was the
Worst storm they had ever seen.

"Oh, well," said Big Mike, "a regular Montana
blizzard can't be beaten anJ'where in the world,
not even at the North Pole."

Fred exposed hls thermomete1' a few minutes
and it went down to nearly forty degrees below.
Luckily they had chosen a good spot for the
snow hut and the fie·rce wind didn't allt>w the
snow to accumulate much a:bout it, .though if the
wind went down it would be pretty sure to do so,
although not to so great a depth as in some lo-
calities. '.

"Pard, this means death to many a poor human
being and beast," said Mike. "A man couldn't
live long out there, and as for deer and elk or
any 'animal that can't get into a burrow, it's
pretty tough for 'em, and they will pro:bably die
by hundreds."

"Mike," said Terry, "don't they do just as in
other It>calities, by tranlping down the snow in a
certa,in space so that they can move around 1"

"011, yes, in an ordinary snow storm they do
that, bilt when the snow comes so fast and freez- .
es so quick the)' dt>n't have time, for befol'e they
know it they are buried to their horns."

';By George,. that is pretty tough, and it seems
that nature has not provided for them against
blizzards."

"Well, she has to' some extent, for an elk or a
deer knows for days beforehand the approach of
a blizzard, and the~' run hundreds of miles some
times to get out of its path."

Big Mike certainly was well posted on the
habit.i; of the game animals, and Fl'ed and Ten'y
accepted his statements as logicany correct. They
now·went back into the hut, and it did seem a
blessing to get there, where it was so cozy and
warm. '.

"Fearnot," said Mike, "I've never seen any Es
quimaux houses of snow. I suppose you have."

"Oh, yes," said Fred. "Terry and I once jour-
neyed to Hudson's Bay." .

"Well, are they constructed just as this one
~1" . . .

"Somewhat, though some tribes build their
igloos, .as they are called, of blocks of ice and
cement them with frozen snow. Some had rooms
and cleverly made partitions. They are carpeted
and hung with furs and heated with oil lamps
made of different materials. You can see that
they are warm, for they real' children in them."

"Yes, ~'es. I can understand that. If this hut
was hung with furs, it would be as warm as you
would care to have it, for I see that no wind or
cold can get through the walls."
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CHAPTER IV.-At Grizzly Jim!s.

It .was certain1y a great pleasure to recline in
the, snow hut so warmly and listen to t~e awful

'howling blast outside, and suddenly, as they lay
there talking, a queer thing happened. There
was a scratching and ,,,hining sound, and into
the hut crept a bedraggled coJ·ote. The creature
didn't seem to be the least bit afraid, and BiZ

.Mike began to swear and l'eached for his Win-
chester ,but Fred said: .

"Mike, don't shoot him, for he has come in out
of the awful cold and we will give him a chance.
It is the fear of death that has ta...med him, and
you will see that he will not fear us, for his ani
mal instinct teaches him that we are in danger as
weB as he."

"Fearnot,.that's a curious fact, for I've been
in a caulee during a tel'1'ible prairie fire and had
wolves and deer there also, and the wolves would
not touch the deer, nor were the deer afraid of
them."

"Yes, ""8S; it is the common sense of danger
that make all kin."

With that, Fred reached over and laid his hand
on the animal's fur. The cOJ'ote whined, but did
not even snap at Fred. They allowed the little
animal to remain, and it crouched doV'.'Il and shiv
ered and occasionally whined, but it offered no
harm, The h~)tll's passedancl they told stories,
and Big Mike asked Fred and Terry all about
Jife in the big cities, for Helen'a was the only
town of any size he had ever seen. He was very
much astonished when Fred told him about the
wonderful things, to be seen in New York, of
the high buildings and the shops and the the
aters. . Mike declared that he was going to visit

, New York some time.
"Fearnot," he said, "of,course a lnan wants

plenty of money, to go there, and I know where
you can pick gold up in your fingers as easy as
you would pebbles."

"Great Scott!" exclaimed Terry, "do you hear
t.~at, Fred? Perhaps we can hit a profitable
claim up hel'e." ,

'. "Well, I kin show you a 11ch one," insisted Mike, .
"-but you kain't work it till s,pring, ~'Ou know."

"Of course," said Fred, and he became very
much interested and asked Mike all about the
claim and how rich it was. Both he and Terry
be.!:ame satisfied from the' description that it was
a ricl; claim.

~Mike," said Fred, "we will come up here in '
the spring mayhe and locate that claim and go
in with you and develop it. We will then take
you down to New York with us and show you the
sights."

The big fellow clapped his hands,
"Great rattlers, that suits me way dow'll to the

ground," he declal'ed. "I'll haye thiIlgs all ready
when yOLl decide to come." ,-

Presently they all began to grow drowsy. It
had, become very dark in the hut and all they
could see was the coyote's eyeballs like red lights
in the darkness.

"Boys," s,aid Mike, "I'm going to turn in and I
don't give a hang how hard she blows, for we're
all safe and warm here."

"That's right," ,said Fred. "I am sleepY' also,
and I guess I'll do the same thing.",

"See hele," spoke up Terry, "I don't know as
I like the idea of a co~'ote for a bedfellow, for
he might get up in the night and eat me."

"Thunder, you needn't be afraid of that," said
<Mike. "He's too much of a coward, and the m.o
ment the stOl'lll is o....er, he'll be out of here like
a shot."

"That's !'ight," said Freel. "There is no need of
anyone keepinO' watch."

So they l'olleci themselves in their blankets and
went to ,;leep. When they 'woke up it was light
and they could' heal' the ....Yind still howling out
side, though it didn't seem quite so cold. The
coyote still crouched by the entrance, which was
a sign, so Big Mike said, that the stOl'!l1 was not
yet over, It didn't let up either until afternoon,
and then suddenly the coyote goot up and crept out
of the entrance. Fred looked after the animal
and saw that he was burrowing like mad through.
the snow that coYered the' entrance to the hut.

"Boys," said Fred, "I believe we're a dozen
feet or more undel'the sno,v."

"011, see here," said Tel'!'y, "we would smother
if that is true."

, "Tl'.at's not so, Terry, for there is a certain
amount of oxygen that constantly passes throngll
a snow bank. Yet I fancy that such a depth as
that might be fatal to us.'~ ,

The CO)·'Ote kept digging his tunnel, though it
did not. seem to be upward, This satisfied Fred
that it was onlJ' a drift, and he expressed his
opinion to that effect. ,

"Fearnot," said Mike, "I am going to follow
that coyote. He is willing to do the digging and
I am willing to let him."

Fred and Terry laughed, and they also fol
lowed the . cowpuncher into the tunnel made by
the wolf, and pretty quick they Canle out at the
end of the passage and into the outer ail', It
>I:as ill s1;1nlight, and they saw mighty drifts of
thelJeautIful snow fully twenty and thirty feet
high. The sunlight was dazzling and they had to
get used to it; It was still prettv celd, and it
stung their noses and their ears, but Big Mike
danced around joyfully and said:

"Say, there won't be a man do,,'U at Indian
B?w ,,:ho wil.l b~lieve. that we are alive. They
WIll thmk that tne bhzzard caught us and froze
us up."

"Well, it's worth something to. fool them,"
laughed Fred. "M~yibe they ,,,ill think we are
g'hosts the next time they see us." ,

"Boss, they will, for a fact. I'll bet more than
a dozen POOl' devils were caught up here in' ,the
hills and are frozen stiff." ,

It was dec~ded to lose n.o time" hut to go right
along on theIr way to GrIzzly JIm's, so the sled
was pUll~d out of the snow hut and the supplies
were agam loaded upon it. Big Mike.looked back
at the snow hut and said he hoped it would give
shelter to some one else before the winter was
over.

"Mike," said Fred, "that is quite possible, for
this is probably not the last blizzard, by any
means,"

,Once more they proceeded on their snowSilHles,
ana it 'yas great sport walking over the enor
mous drIfts, where they knew a fall might send.
them floundering into snow fully twenty feet
deep. Mike led the way, and he could only 1&-
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"Fearnot, I sell the hides and the oil. Grizzly
bear meat isn't fit to eat, you kn(Hv. Then the
State pays me a big bounty, and altogether I
lJUl,Ke pretty well out of it." ,

"Oh, I suppose so, although it is 'a dangeroUs
caJling."

Grizzly Jim admitted this was true, and then
he expressed hisadmil'ationof Fred's clever ex
pedient for escaping the force of the blizzard,
[mel he declared thet he had never heara of such
a thing before.

"Fe-arnot," he declared, "you are the brainiest'
fellow I ever came across, and I believe if you
,yere dropped into the middle of the Atlantic
Ocean you'd manage to .get ashore."

'''Well,'' laugJ~ed Fred, "I am afraid that 'Would
stump me, for It would be a long ways to swim."

"Jim," spoke up Big Mike, "Fearnotalld Ol
cott can't be beat at anything by anybod:-, I
know of. Why, Fearnot can squeeze the hand of
the strongest 'man at Indian Bow into a jelly,
and he can box like a professionaJ and shoot an
eagle on the wing.", '

"Oh, yes," laughed GrizzLy Jim, "I lmow Fred
F'earnot very well, alld he is not ,slow, I tell vou,
nor is his partner, Oleott. They've come a good
wa~Ts to go bear huntin~ with me, and I'm. going
to promise them some fine -sport." _

"Jim, I hope you will,"- said 1"ree1. "'vVe have
been looking forward to this for a long while."

Jim now prepared a fine meal for them of the
1'oasted bear's meat, and Fred and Ten'Y brought
in the supplies they had hauled from the village,
which pleased Jim greatly.

"Thunder, how did you ever think of it," 'he
chuckled. "Well, we'll iive high anyway while it
lasts. I se~ you have bI'ought some cornmeal,
and I am gomg to make some hoe cakes that will
melt in yotir mouth."

Grizzly Jim had already made the coffee in
Ms. wa~ and Fred, sniffing' the ail', exclaimed:

"By lieorge, I can see one thing, Jim, or rather
smell ,it, and that is that vou don't know ho',... to
make coffee." ., . .

"Good Lord, I boil it fully twenty minits," said
If;he bear hunter. •

"My, my, that's !lot the \Vav to make good
coffee." ._

"Say, how do' you make it?"
Fred took up the coffee pet and poured out the

coffee that Jim had made. It was very black
alld muddy and had a bitter taste.

"Jim," said Fred, "yoa'il exctlS'e me for being
crittcal, but if you ",ere to eh'ink much of that
coffee it would certainly kill yeu." ,_

The huntel' was greatly suilll'ised and said he
, knew of no other way. With 'that, Fred heated

some fresh water and made the coffee in' his
own way and pOllred out a splendid fluid almc>st
the color of good clark wine. He caused the bear
hunter to taste it, and at once Jim asked for a
second cup, and he smacked his lips· and said:

"Vlell, well, that beats the world. I've learned
fomethins l1CW, which is that I've never known
ho\"" to make coffee. That is worth a good deal
to me, fOl~ hereafter you bet I'll make it your

,war, for I see that it is very n:uch superio"r to
mine." "
, They had a splendid supper, the beal" meat be
mg well cooked and Jim's hoe cakes were tasty
and the coffee fine. After it was over they all,

cate the trail by certain laJldmal'ks, for the snow
had covered up almost ever}"thing.

"Feamot," he said, "I thi:tk we have only five
miles more to make, and we ought to get to
Grizzly Jim's by dark." ,.

"Go'od, good! I hope t,hat is true, ~1ike, for it
, 'will not he pleasant, sleeping out in the snow."

Big Miks's , prediction,. pl'oved true, for about
dalk tII€I? passed through a clump of eyergre~n
trees t;.n,l came onto tlhe grizzly hunters cabm.
:£'.1ike let out a yell, and Fred and Ter1'Y followed
with C'. Comanche war whoop. Instantl~' it was
al1,s\'..~red from within the cabin, and the door
fiew open and a man appeared and a couple of
bear clogs ran out.

"Hello, hello!" yelled the bear hunteI', "Is that,
you, Feamot and Olcott? And you, Big Mike?
How in thunder did you git up here in this bliz
zard 1"

"Oh, well," laughed -Fred, "we came up on
sno"'''c,11'Oes, if vou'd really like to know."

Thn the~' ;1.11 shook !hands, and Grizzly Jim
couldn't goet over his surprise, and he insisted on

'their coming into the hut, and he said:
"'Vhy, I gi\'e ye up long since, for I didn't be

lieye all;\-' living being could get up here to-day.
It don't m&ke no difference, for I'm dumed glad
to Ree ye,"

"f,nd we're glad to' see you, Jim."
Ther all went in, and saw that it was a regu

1m' 'hUiit.tr'S cahin, all hung with grizzlies' skins,
and tUl€l'e were a couple of big grizzlies' heads
mounted 'and placed Qver the fireplace. There
was a roaring fire on the hearth, and Fred and

0< Terr~" detected the odor of roasting bear meat,
,~ and when they remarked it, Grizzly Jim said:

"011, yes, yes, I am roasting a fine ham, and I
think yon will find it toothsome and deliciou,s."

"By Ge'll'ge, I could eat a whole ham," de
clarc:d Terry, and tl1en he !began frolicking with
the dogs, who took to him instantly.

Fred asked Adams if it was a gooel time for
bears, and said: '

"0111, yes, for it will be easy to get' into their'
den". .4.':' good many. people believe that all kinds
of bear.3crawl into a hollow and l1ibemate all
winter, and that may be true of the little brown
and hlaek bears. But the grizzl~, is a winter
bear, :md you'll often see him digging roots UIl
der the snow or hunting for mice. But if they
ar~ il\ the den, :We can get them out by smoking."

'Anams," saId Fred, "Why do -~"ou keep the
dcl'7s?"

'~'Biess your sou!, they can ,scent bear a mBe
away, and they save me lots of trouble in track-
ing' the animals to their den." ,

"Well, don't the ,bear get a whack at them
sometimes?" '

"Ob, yes, alld I lost iny best bear dog only
last week. You see, trained dogs are a mighty
good thin~ in huntin~ grizzlies. When the bear
comes out, they snarl and ,vorry him just enough
to take up his attention till I can get close
enough to give him a bullet in a vital part."

"Oh, I see. In that case vouhave much bet
ter success than working alone."

"My, llI:Y, yes. I can kill ten grizzlies with. the
h~lp of my dogs where r WQuld hardly get six
WIthout them."
- "Well, that is pretty good. Adams, what profit

do j"ou make-')S'
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sat about the log fire until late at night and
talked and Terry and Fred cracked jokes and told
some funny stories .1lhat kept the two hunters in
an ,uproar of laughter, and they hung onto their
sides and finally begged the boys to desist. . The
next morning they got up and Grizzly Jim de
clal'ed it was a splendid day for bear signs, and
he pl'OpoSed they go out still hunting.

- "The grizzlies will surely be out in the sun
grubbing under the snow," he declared. "We
won't need to take the dogs, as I believe."

Of course Fred and Terry were agreeable, so
they put on their snowshoes and Jim locked the
dogs in t1he cabin, and as he -did so J,le looked
down into the valley and remarked:

"I guess Bud Haley and his gang won't come
to-day because 1lhere's too much snow."

"What's that?" asked Fred.
"Oh, Bud Hale;)' isa trapper who lives over

hel'e at Mexico Mountain, and he has got a tiff
against me and is coming up some day to dean
me out."

"Great Scott, what did you ever do to him?"
"Nothing- that I know of except tell him .that

he was a liar once over at Indian Bow when ihe
accused me of stealing his traps."

"Do you mean to say that he has threatened
to kill you?"

"Oh, no, no; nct~ng so bad as that, I guess;
only he swears 'he is going to make me swallow
what I said to him about being a liar." .

"What kind of a fellow is he?"
"Oh, he's a drinking man, and he plays cards

a good deal over to the Bow. I've heard it said
that before he became a trapper he was a road
ll.gent."

"Oho! then he has a past?"
"Fearnot, I wouldn't trust him, but I guess he

won't come to-day. It would be bad for me if he
did, for he would probably burn my cabin and
kill my dogs."

"Good Lord, he ought to hang if he does such
a thing as that."

Jim assented to this, and added:
"Feamot, if he did such a thing as destroy my

home and kill my dogs, I'd hunt him for hiS
life."

"Well, I believe you would be justified," de
.' clal'ed Fred.

CHAPTER V.-A Great Bear Hunt.

The bear hunters now left the cabin and went
over the mountain ridge. The dogs howled in
their cOnfinement, for they seemed to know what
was up"and wanted to go also;'

"It hurts me to leave 'em to home," said Jim,
"but it's the only thing to do, as we don't need
'em."· '

Grizzly Jim was a splendid snowshoe man, and
he led the wary at a pretty fast clip, which both
ered Big Mike, though Fred atldTerry ke.pt up
easily enough. Finally the cowpuncher called
out that he couldn't keep up, and Grizzly Jim
laughed and asked"him what was the matter.,

"Oh, well," sputtered the cowpuncher, "I'm
pi,e:tty good on snowshoes, but I ain't no ostrich
nOr no railroad train, an' I've got to get my
wind. If you want to travel on wingS, you'll hev
to get a 'better bird than I am to fo1!ow ye up."

"Oh, all right, Mike," laughed the bear hunter.
"It'·s all because you're so fat, I guess."

"Well, menbe it is, but I'm jest as the Lord
made me, and I can't lielp it." .

With that, they proceeded more slowly and
Mike ' ....as better pleased. They proceeded sev
eral miles deep into the hills, when finally Grizzly
Jim called a halt, and he said:-

"There's grizzly over that ridge, I can't see
'em, but I can smell 'em."

"Great l'attlers, hev you gOlf; a dog's nose, Jim 1"
asked Mike.

"No, I've only got the nose that the Lord gave
me, ·but it's a prett)· good one, and it never fails
lne,"

Fred and Terry sniffed the air, but they could
not detect any sort of ·an odor, but Jim was pos
itive and 'he ins:isted that there ,vere grizzlies
over the ridge. .

"Now," he said, "we'll have to split up. I'll
go up over the ridge and the rest of .you" can
separate and /1:0 right and left. I guess ,ve'll get
a grizzly, all right."

So Jim crept up over the ridge and he called
out that there were 1ili.reebears on the other
side. Then he told Fred to go around to the left
and for Tel'l'y and Miks to go the othel' way and
intercept the bears. Fred ,started along and had.
gone some distance along the mountain side when
a startling thing happened, for suddenly out from
behind a big l'ock dodged an enormous grizzly.
He was so neal' that Fred couldn't get out of the
way, andbefol'e he could bring his rifle to his
shoulder, the grizzly hit it a terri-ble blow and
knocked it out of his hands.

Fred saw that he must act quickly or he would
be in the bear's embrace, so he started forward
like lightning, while the bear followed him, 8I1i8.rl- '
ing madl~'. Ofoourse Terry and Jim and Big
Mike heal'd the rumpus, and they started for the
scene. The ·bear was almost on Fred. At t1ha.t
moment Fred's snowshoe _caught under a' root
and tripped him. The grizzly was dangerously
close. Terry and the guide came from 'among the
bushes just then, and Jim aimed at the beast.

"Fire--quick!" shouted Terny excitedly.
Jim fired, but the shot didn't seem to stop the

grizzly, for he jumped onto PrOO's prostrate form
and i·t looked as if that would be the end of Fred
Fearnot. -But when Fred struck the snow he
l'ipped out his -big sheath knife quick as a tlash
and sank it deep under the bear's shotrl,der blade,
just as the big beast pounced onto him.

It was certainly a lucky shot for Fearnot, for
the blade \vent straight to the beast's heart and
it coughed convulosively and rolled clear over
Fred, with the knife still in its body, and began
to thraSh around in its death throes.· F1.-ed man
aged to get upon his feet, and he saw that his
escape had been a v~ narrow one. Terry and
Big Mike both sent bullets into the bear's car
cass, and Grizzly Jim called out:

"Pards, let 'up; he's got liis death, anyway, for
Feal'Ilot's knife has done it all right.'!

Fred was cool, but a little pale, and he said:
"Well, I thought the·old .fellow had me, for

he was too near to be comfortable."
"Yes, we, too, <thought he had- you, Fred," said

TerTf."How in thunder did you happen to bit
ihim m the right spot?"
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"Well, I drove the knife into the nearest spot,
and it happened to be the right one."

Grizzly Jim declared that he had never seen a
bear killed in more handy fashion, and he prais
ed Fred greatly for'the feat, in spite of the fact
1ihat Fred insisted it was a chance blow.

"That's all right, Fearnot," he said. "You are
altogether. too modest, for half the shots aimed
at a bear kill him by chance, for a bear is about
the hardest animal in the world to kill."

"Well," said Fred, "I thought I was done for
when I tripped over that root, but it seems that
I am to be spared for another bear hunt."

"We're all mighty glad of that," declared the
guide. "That fellow is a beauty, though, and his
pelt will make your friends out East mighty en
vious." '

"By George, he isa beauty," said Tem', and he
went up and began to span the bear's length with
his hands. He fqund that if standing erect he
would have been fUlly six feet tall. -

"Great rattlers," put in Big Mike, "I'd hate to
ron into the arms of a big fellow like him in
the dark."

"Well, 1 guess you'd have to be pretty well
g'reased to slip out of his clutches," laughed
Grizzly Jim.

Fred said he tihought this was true, and asked
Jim if they should take the beal"s pelt.

"No," said Jim; "if you strip him now there'll
be a hundred wolves over here in a jiffy, for they
can smell the fresh meat for miles. If any hap
pen along, they won't touch him so long as his
!hide is on, for they will scent our footsteps and
be .afraid of a trap. Oh, I tell you 1lheI'e's no
shrewdness to beat that of a timber wolf."

So the bear was left to be recovered later, for
Jim insisted that they should get at least two or
three more .before :the day was over. They went
over .the ridge, but the other grizzlies, hearing
the shots, had got out of the way. Of course
they left a trail, hut this finally slid do,;\"n over
a steep declivity and ended in a wide and deep
crevice.

"There's their den," said Grizzly Jim. "But it
would bea pretty good job to get them out. 1
think we will go on and try to get another in the
open."

"Jim," said Fred, "I've got something that will
bring bears or wolves out of a ,den quicker than
a. feri'et 'will bring out a rabbit."

"Fearnot, what is that?"
""VeIl," said Fred, "one time when Terry and

1 were do\\"ll on our ranch in Texas we heard of
a big pack of wolves that were raiding the coun
try all around and canTing off young calves and
sheep, and the ranchmen had tried in vain to
trap .them and to hunt them down. It seems
that they 'had a very deep 3.>."ld impregnable dell
under some rocks, with a good many entrances
and exits, and it was impossible to smoke them
out in the ordin,ary mannel'. Terry and I tllought
we'd go over and introduce an original method
of ours and the ranchrnen declared to a man
that we would fail and they would like to see how
we would drivet.l-je wolves out, for they had tried
it a good many times."

"Well, Fearnot," said Glizzly Jim, "I'd like to
know if you did.it'Z"

"Yea, we ddd."
"H<>w did you do it 'Z-

"Just as simple as rollinp; off a log. We got
a whole lot of tar and pitch and placed a big
quantity of red peppel' in it. Then ...ve rolled it
up with cotton waste into some pretty good-sized
balls. We placed a number of these balls in
several of the entrances to the wolf den and set
fire to them. Then we put boards and brush' in
the usual manner over the holes and waited.

"Well, as soon as the pepper fumes began to
~'find their way down into that den, you bet there
was the greatest lot of sneezing and coughing,
and you would have thought there was an al'my
of snuff-takers down there. The way tho,se
w<llves came out of that den was funny, for when
they got outside they could only cavort around
and sneeze, and all the ranchmen hac! to do was
to walk around and shoot them dead. Nearly
three hundred wolves were killed, and I guess the
den was pretty well cleaned out. The people
down there talk about that wolf hunt to ,this
day."

GrizzLy Jim laughed and said that was a pretty
- good stOI'y, but he declared that he didn't be:
Heve bears could be smoked out in that wav.

"A bear has a queer set of nostrils," he ·said.
"I've never known smoke to affect them much,
and they'll stand an awful lot of it before they
wHI come <lut. I've seen them p;o into a beehive
'a~d simply get stung allover the nose and not
mmd it any more than ~'ou or I would a mos
quito."

"Oh, yes," admitted Fred; "they don't m:nd
stinging very much, and I'll never foro-et tlle'
fracas Terry and I had 'with one once "'out in
C?lorado. The bear was coming down the tree
'\\'1th a 'big honeycomb in his mouth and the bees
were giving it to him hard, and he put up his
paw to brush them away, and he lost his balance
and fell. He got up, the maddest heal' vou ever
saw, and, catching sight of Terry and I, he seem
ed to' hold us responsible for his troubles for
he set sail for us like a hornet. Before we ~ould
get out o~ the way he was right on us. We
pumped hml full of bullets, but he kept coming,
and he chased us a hundred yards, Then he
stopI;ed and 'a!'tually~egan to cough up bullets,
and It was qUIte a whIle before he decided to lie
down :;md die. \Ve put thirty-foul' shots into him,
emptymg oUr !'iffe magazines more than twice.
That bear had more lives than the prove.rbIal
cat."
. GI'izzly Jim laughed and so did Big Mike, and
they declared that they had themselve:; heard 6f
bears that wel'e very lIard to k":ill.

"Tilere is no animal in the world that '\\ill
stand more than a bear," declared Grizzly Jiin.

Just then a dismal howl came from a clump' of
~pl:tlCe on the other side of the ravine, and Mike
called out: '

"Gl'eat rattlers, there's a big timber wolf) and
he's baying us."

"Is he?"· said Terry. "Why don't vou perforate
his hid.e for him." .

"Great snakes, you couldn't hit him at that
range, for it's nearly a mile."

"Is that so 1" said Terry. "1 don't consider
that a hard shot."

"Olcott," spoke up Jim Adams, "do you meaD.
to 'say that you can hit that wolf at that di.s-
tance'Z"
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"Well,~ said Terry, "if 1 couldn't, 1 would nev~

81' lay claim to bein~ a ~ood rifle ·shot."
The hunter and the cowpuncher were very much

astonished, and both declared that it was an al
most impossible shot, Fred laughed and said:

"Terry, show them what you can do,"
"All right," laughed Terry. "Here's one wolf

less in these parts."
With that, he raised his rifle, and, adjusting

the sights, took quick aim. His rifle spoke, and
then very plainly all saw the wolf with a yelp
sprin~ up in the ail' and roll down the descen,t;

"Good Lord, he hit him!" gasped Grizzly. Jim.
"That was a cihance shot for you."

"Was it 1" said Tel·lOY. "1 guess 1 can do that
five times ,out of five. 1 will ~o further and say
that 1 don't .believe I could miss that shot twice
in a hundred times."

"Thunder, can you outshoot everybody in the
world, Olcott·?" asked Adams.

'~h, no, for't1101'e may be men "rho can shoot
better. But 1 do not call that a difficult shot."

"Great snakes, what do you call a difficult
shot?" .

"Well, it's pretty difficult to wing an ea~le or
hawk sailing- half a mile in the air."

"Have you evel' done that?" ,
"Yes, repeatedly, and so has Fearnot. It. is a

skilful shot and l'eqwres calculation." .
"Well, well, 1 should say it would," said the

bear hunter; "but I must say that I don't hardly
.believe you could hit that wolf again in another
triaL". '

Just then Terry saw another wolf appear al·
moSt at the spot whe're the first one had, and he
said: •

"Jim, do you see there'is another wolf over
there?". ' .

"Yes, yes, I do. If you hit him I will believ-e
. you the most wonderful 'shot in the world."

"See here, try the shot yourself and then I
will try it." ..... .

"011, well, 1 couldn't do it." .
Hmvever, the hunter raised his rifieand ,took

lon~ and careful aim, After he fired the bullet
.was. seen to cut a branch from an evergreen
tree' ten feet over the wolf. ,

"I told you so," said Adams. "It's an impos
sible shot, for the distance influences the trajec
tory of the bullet, and It is not reliable."

"Oh, see· here Jim, :\o'ou didn't adjust your·
sights and you fired too 11igh. Now watch me,
for you can shoot as well as I can if you only
learn the true method."

With that, Ten'y showed how he adjusted his
sights and then he fired. The wolf sprun~ in
the air and fell down dead precisely as the :first
liad done, Grizzly Jim scratched his head, and
Big Mike sun~ out,

"I'll bet~ hundl'ed Olcott could cut the rim off
the moon if his rifle would carry far enough."

"Oh, no," laughed Ten'y·. "I am not a wonder~
ful shot by any means, but 1 simply apply the
correct principle to the science'of shooting."

But the grizzly hunter declal'edthat it beat all
the shooting he had ever seen, .. and he didn't
pretend to understand it. He said:

"Olcott, you arid Fearnop are not like other
men, for you are winners. Whatever you un
dertake you excel iIl."

"Well," said Fred, "isn't that a pretty good
principle to go by, Jim 1"

"Great snakes, I should saJ' it w'as,ai:ld I
only wish I was able to ~o by it. But I'm only
a bear hunter, and I haven't got the bra:.ins you
boys have."

Before the discussion, could he carried furlJher,
Big- Mike flung up hislland and .shouted:

"Great rattlers, did you ever see such a sight.
It's the biggest bear 1 ever saw in my life."

Fred and Terry, as well as Grizzly Jim, gazed
in the dire~·tion indicated by Mike,' and they all
gave exclamations as well, ~md Jim called out:

"It's old Ephraim himself, and the ~iant grizzly
that the hunters have been trailing for ten years.
He stands; eight feet if he stands an .inch. Say,
if we could get him. theY'd give a celebration
do\\"'!l at Indian Bow."

"Terry," sung- out Fred, "we've got to have
Old Ephraim, for he is theltind of game worth
bag~ing."

"Fred, t1uut's li.lrht; but I'll bet it wilIbe a
tough thing to kill him."

~'()Ih, well, it must be done," shouted Fred, and
he began to I'un along- over the drifts to get to
windward of;jthe bi~ be'ai'. It was prettj' safe
to say that he had n.ot yet scented them and did
not know of their presence.
. Of course Grizzly Jim and Big Mike were

greatly excited, and the bear hunter wanted to
stalk the big- bear. But Fred 'said:

"If you g-et too near him he will turn on you
and it v,..ilI.be pretty hard to escape him. We've
got to pe~ at hiin from quite a distance and take
the chances of killing him by a lucky shot."

"~e«"Ilot," said Jim, "yOU'll surety spoil his
pelt that wa:l', and that would be a shame." .

"Jim, if we shoot straight. we ought not to do
that. Thei:e's no WM' to kill him withoutper~
forating his pelt." .

"Yes, yes, I suppose so•. Well, we will do as
you say."

CHAPTER VI.-Dealing with a' Hard Gang,

Fred (selected a pos~tion about three hu;pdred
yards from the bi~. bear ana he drew careful
aim and fired. The bear stopped and 'bit at his
shoulder, and Grizzly Jim .gasped:

. "By George, t11at was a pretty shot, for it took
him in the shoulder."
. "No," said Fred, "the bullet struck just behind
the shoulder, but I guess it didn't get the heart,
01' the animal would have fallen." .

"Good Lord, ho,w can you tell where the bul.:.
let strikes 1" , ,

"Why, I simply know the spot I aim at," said
Fred.

"Well, well," exclaimed Adams, "I've hllI1ted
bears all my life, and I've shot a good many, but
at this range I always considered myself lucky
to hit the beast at all."

"Adams," said !I'eny, "that is a poor way to
shoot. Nov.' I am going to try and get the big
ibrute's vertebrae at the base of· the skull. As
his back is turned, I have a chance, though the
ibullet may be deflected fi"omthe skull."

"Terry, if you hit the mark, you kill the bear,"
said Fred.

«All right," .laughed Terry. "Here goes for a
dead bear!"
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Terry waited an instant and then fired. What
followed was most astonishing, fOl' the big bear
staggered and then placed one biK paw back of
ihis head and dropped in a heap. He didn't move
either after he fell. Of course Jim and Mike
were staggered, and they asked if Terry had hit
the bear.

"Yes," said Fred, "and he's as dead as an Egyp
tian mummy. He didn't kick nor thrash, for
that bullet struck the ganglia, or nerve center,
and paralrzed the brain and all the nerves."

"Great rattlers, I never heard tell of such
shooting in aU my life," said Grizzly Jim. "I
thought I was some on the shoot, but you Y0J;lIlg
chaps from the East can, shoo~all around me."

"And still they call the East effete," laughed
c' TerlY. "I guess it doesn't make much difference
what part of the country a man comes from as
long as he can get there."

"Boss, :\-'ou'reright," said Jim. "It wouldn't
make an}' difference where you come from, any
war."

"Well," laughed Fred, "we've got the giant bear
an}"war, and we'll have his hide and head and
paws to take do'wn to Indian Bow."

"Thunder, what's that?" gasped Jim, and in
stantly all beheld a most astonishing spectacle,
for they S!ilW five men on snpwshoes walk right
out from among the evergreen trees and one of
them stuck a knife in the big bear and began to
;remove his pelt. Of course Fred and Terry were
very much astonished, and Fred gasped:

"What's all that? Who are those chaps?"
"Fearnot," said Grizzly Jim, "the~e's going to

be trouble, for that's Bud Haley and his gang."
"Yes, but they've no rigiht to claim thilt bear."
"Well, you will see that they will try to do so.

No dou'bt they saw Olcott shoot him arid they will
put up a bluff now and claim that it was their
bullet killed the bear." '

"Will they?" said Fred quietly., "Well, we'll
see about that." ,

"Fearnot, they will fight, so be on your guard."
"Well, we'll fight, too;" said Fred. "I don't

believe they can fight any harder, either, so we
will see about it."

With that, Fred, followed hy Ten'y and the
others, started forward rapidly on their snow
shoes, and Fred called out loudly:

"H8}'! what are you doing with that bear? He
is our game!"

The hunters did not pay any attention to Fred:
at fil'st,and he got right up to ,the spot when
one of them, who wore a hig beard and was a
great giant, looked up and said coolly:

"Boss, was you velling at us?"
"Yes," said 'Fred, "and I guess you're not ex

actly deaf. I'll thank you to take your hands
o:ti' that bear, for he is our game."

"Boss, he seems to be ours just now, don't he?
I don't exactly see where your claim comes in."

":My friend," said Fred, "the bear belongs to
us, for mr pard hel'e shot him, and I warn you
not to lay a hand on the carcass."

"All right, warn and be hanged! You can't put
tIlP any bluff on us. We followed this bear ten
miles and we have just shot him and you can't
prove anything different."

"Yes, I ean," said Fred, "the bear was killed
by a Winchester bullet which hit him at the
base of the brain. Now I see you carry Spring-

field rifles and the bullet is totally different., We
will see if the bullet can be found and that will
tell the story."

":Mister," said Haley, "you,and your friends
had better go right along about your business, if
you know :what's good 'f·or you, for if you go to
fooling with Us you'll get into tr,ouble."

"Fred," said Terry, "there's five of them and
four of us, and we've got to fight, but I guess
we're good for it."

"Oh, it's a fight, is it?" snapped Haley, and
he instantly pulled a revolver and levelled it at
Fred, saying:

"Hands up, or I'll blow your head off'!"
"If y~u blow his head off, rn 'b1.ow}Tours off',

too," saId Terry coolly, levellmg hIS Winchester
at Haley. '

T'he villain was thunderstruck, and he looked
at Ten'y and then he lowered his l'evolver and
snarled: " '

"I don't believe we will draw lots for our own
property," said Terry. "Now I've got the drop
on you, 'and if you or anyone of VOur men at
tempt to draw a gun you'll die on that instant."

Several of the gang had started to pull their
,guns, but when Terry said this they stopped.

'~Boss," asked one of the men, "what shall we
doJ If you say the word, we'll shoot him."

Before you can shoot your chief will be a
corpse," said T~:t:I'Y. "I am a dead shot, for you
can see that by'the way I plugged that bear.
Nil:"', .my partner will f!0 around among you and
reheve you of your weapons and any man who
makes the least resistance dies."

Big Mike and Grizzly Jim, as well as Fred, had
their Winchesters leveled at the four villains, and.
it was easily seen that they had all' the best of
the situation. Haley gnashed his teeth, and he
snarled out angrily: '

"What did you fools let 'em git the drop 'for?
Why didn't you fire into 'em and kill 'em?" ,

"Boss," said one of the gang, "why didn't you
do that yourself?" "

"Because I was a fool," said Haley; "but I'll
get the upper hand yet."

"Not this trip," laughed Fred. "Now I'll trou
hIe you for your weapons."

Fred took the fellow's knife and his pistol.
The rifles of all lay some distance away on the
ground. Then Fred disarmed the others, and he
took the weapons and piled them upa little dis-
tance away. '

"Now," said Terry, lowering his Winchester, "I
guess you'll surrendel' your pretended claim' to
the bear."

"As you seem to have the ,best of us, I ~uppose
we'll have to," l'etol'ted Haley; "but thIS lS a
pretty high-handed Pl'oceeding and you'll pay for
it."

"Haley," said Fred sternly, "you and every one
of your gang deserve to' be hung up to the near
est tree. You are the greatest scoundrels' un
hung."

Just then Grizzly Jim walked forwal'd and said:
"Haley, you've got some kind of a grudge

against me, and I'd like to know what it is."
"You white.livered skunk, I've got it, in for

you for stealing my tl'aps!" , , '
"I never stole a trap or anything else of

yours," retorted Jim.
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"You lie,-and you know it. I hate the sight of
you."

"Oh, well, you've given me no reason to love
you, either," said ,Jim. "Fearnot,' what are you
.going to do with these chaps?" .

"Oh, well," said Fred, "as they seem to be
harmless, they can go. If they go to making
further trouble I'll draw their shirts, cold as the
weather is, and switch their bare backs."

"Lord, heal' him talk!" snarled Haley. "I'll
get the both of you _J'et, and, fOol' that matter, I
guess Jim Adams has reason now to remember
ine."

Instantly Grizzly Jim darted forward and
grasped Haley by the shoulders and' a fierce
-struggle followed. The other toughs wanted to
take a hand, but Fred said sternly:

"Let 'em alone, for they are well'matched. The
man who interferes will have to settle with me."

"Boss,,, sung out one of the men, "he's too
strong for Bud and he'll kill him for bUl'D.ing
down his place an' killin' his dogs."

"Good Lord," gasped Fred.. "Has he done such
a thing as that?"

"Boss, he has, and it's my opinion Grizzly' Jim
knows it, and will kill him."

In fact, this seemed to be true, for the bear
hunter had Haley by the throat and he was chok
ing him till his tongue turned 'blue. In a minute
more he would have been dead, but Fred inter
fered and pulled Adams off, ,saying:

"Goodness gracious, don't kill the scoundrel,
Adams. Vi,Tait'till we find out what he has done."

"Fearnot," gasped the beal' hunter, "I know it,
for I saw it in his face. He has carried out his
threat and burned my cabin and killed my dogs.
I never did him harm in my life, and I tell you
I "am justified in killing- him."

Finally Fred succeeded in pacifying the in-
furiated bear hunter, and he said:' '

"Adams, keep perfectly cool, and we will march
him and his men over there and, see what has
ibeen done. If it is all true I will see that he
gets punishment he will never forget/'

Fred, then called to Big Mike and Terry, and
they brought a lariat and bound the hands of
each man behind him and prepared to mamh
them over to the hunter's cabin. Haley asked
Fred what he proposed to do, and when Fred
stated his purpose he said: '

"Boss, if you mix up in this affair you will be
sorry, fo-r it doesn't concern you."
""Yes, it does," said Fred, "Jim Adams is a'

square fellow, and he is a friend of mine."
"Wen, if I fought the battles of all my friends,

I'd have no time to fight my own."
"I guess Adams' can fight his own battles. If

I hadn't kept him from fighting this one you'd be
a dead man now." ,

"Yes: yes; he had me foul. I've nothing against
you, and I don't see why you mix up in my af
fairs."

Fred now ordered the five ruffians to march
ahead in single file. Before they started, though,
Big Mike removed the g-iant bear's pelt, head and
paws and also cut off the hams.

"He is thoe biggest bear I ever saw," he declar
ed. "I guess we'd better go. around and get the

-other one." •
This was done, and the pelt and hams were

secured. Some wolves had been attracted to the

spot, but they had not ventured to touch the dead
bear.

"Feal'D.ot," said GrizzIy Jim, "I'm sorry my af
fail'S have spoiled this hunt, but it's pl'etty hard
to learn that your house has be'en burned and
your pet dogs taken."

"That's all right, Jim, and I'm going to see you
put right before I qUit."

"God bless your kind heart, Fearnot, for I
know you mean it."

"Well, I do, and if we find the dark deed has
been done, I'll see that he gets the right kind of
punishment." ,

"Well, that's the only way, fOl' the law don't
'seem to offel' any remedy."

It was a hard pull to get back to Jim's cabin,
but even before they got there they saw the
curling Wl'eath of smoke. Then they came to the
ruins of the cabin, and it was seen that it had
been burned clean to the ground. A little ways
off the bodies of the two bear dogs lay on the
snow, ,and willen Grizzly Jim saw them he ran up
and took their dead forms up in his arms and he
fairly wept 'over his lost pets. It was really vel'Y
touching. Haley and his followers were lined up
in front of the ruins of the cabin, and Fred ask-
ec;l if they were guilty of setting it on fire and
killing the dogs. Haley swore that he was not,
'but one of. the others had confessed, and Fred
said:

"Haley, you are a liar and a villain. It was a
pretty mean thing in you to kill those valuable
dogs and burn this poor man's home, and you
know it." . .

Fred went on and excoriated hini ten'ibly,and
the villain began to tremble and at first he beg
ged for mercy and said that he had made a mis
take and he was sorry for it."

"Yes," said Fred scathingly; "you have made a
:mistake, for Grizzly Jim never stole your traps"
nor did he ever do anything to harm you. It
was a mighty mean thing, and you ought to be
taken out and hung for it." ..... .

With that, the villain got a'wfully scared, and
he began to whine and beg for mercy. Fred
turned and asked:

"Jim, 'what do you want done with these vil-
lains 1" . .

The bear hunter shook his head, and he said
that he didn't see as he could do anything with
'them.

"Oh, yes, you can," said Fred. "Go over there
in the bushes and cut a big bundle oJ switche.s."

Jim asked what that was for, but, Fred insisted
that he obey, so he went over 'and cut the
switches. When he came back Fred' and Terry
had tied each one of the rogues to sapling trees'
by their wrists, and now Fred went along and
drew the coa.t and shirt of each forward over his
shoulders, exposing their ba!:l!:s. The villains
veIled ouit with pain, and Haley declared that.
he was freezing.

"011., .you'll soon be warm enou.gh," said Fred.
"Now, Jim, you can have your revenge, and lay
those switches on good and hard and warm their
backs up well." .

"Boss," said Jim, with delight, "tha,t is just
what I would like to do," and it will give me a
100t O'f satisfaction."

"All right, Jim; lay it on go'od and hard, s~
they won't forget it right away."
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. Terl'Y also saw this and he moved over nearer
to Fred, ahd he kept his eye out to see if the fel
low had any confederates, and he became satis.cfied that he had and that they were two in num
bel' and they w~re ready to dip into the row the
moment it was precipitated. In fact he guessed
that it was preconceived and that. these friends of
Haley's had come there to lie in wait for both
he and Fred. Terry singled out the other two as
he believed and he made up his mind to be !'eac!y
when the exigency came, and he felt sure jt would
come.

"My friend," said Fred quietly to the. big ruf
fian, "I don't want to have any trouble with you,
but you have heard me express my mind, and you
know pretty well what I mean, and when I say a
thing 1 never take it back." .

"That's all right, but my fl'ienr.l H-ale:" is a
square man, too, and when he tells a thing it's
true. > If he says he shot that bear he shot it,
and you're a lillr if you say he didn't."

;rim then began wOl'k, and he switched the bare questions, and Big Mike told them all about Fred's
backs of the villains till his arms ached and they .and Terry's expedient of beating the blizzard out
begged and yelled in vain fOl'mercy, Finally he by building the snow l,ouse.
tired, and, turning to 1!'red, he said: "Well, I'll be hanged," exclaimed a cowpuncher.

"I don't think the~"ve had half enough, boss, "I never thought of .anything like that in my life,
but I'm about plaYed out.".. . but I can see that it is po~sible, and the next time

"Oh, well," sung out Terry, gl'abbmgthe I get caught in a blizzard I'll try it." . .
switches, "I'll help ~'ou out, Jim." Fred and Terl"y had the pelt of the giant bear

With that, Terry began to beat the villains hung up in tIle barroom. and scores of e~cited men
unmercifully, and theil' yells became actually came in and measured It and declared It was the
piteous. It was likely that Tel'l~y 'would have biggest they had ever seen. One cowpuncher said
half killed them if it had not been for Fred, who _that he heard it said that Haley had really l'hot
interposed, saying: . the bear and that Fearnot and Olcott had got the·

"Terry, that's enough! For goodiless' sake, drop on him and took it away from him.•.
don't kill them." "That is a lie," said Fred, promptly. "~I[y

"Good heavens, Fred! That would he a mercy," partner, Olcott here, shot the bear, and the rest
laughed 1'eriT. "They are p:;:etty poor stuff, and of tis stand ready to swear to it."
the world would be better off." "Boss, ho.w do you 1."110W whether it was his

·'Eo.;;s. boss, please let us go!" whined Haley. bullet 01' Haley's that killed the bear?"
"My back is nearly broken. Oh, oh, I am in aw- "For the reason that Olcott used a 'Winchester
ful pain!"· and H:!l.ley a different rifle. Here is the bullet

"V,'ell, I glless ~·ou have had enoug'h, and I \vhich we found in the bear's skull, and it was a
hope it will be a lesson to you." 'Winchester bullet. '

Fred then went t',lol1g and cut the bonds of Fred held up the bullet and several of the caw-
each. and bade them be off and never show up in punchers expressed themselves as s'ltisfied that
that' part of the country again. They quickly it was a Winchester bullet.' It was plain to Fred
strapped on their snowshoes and ran off as fast and Tel'l"y also that the cowpunchers who was
as they could, though they' clapped their hands ,making the talk was friendly to Hpley, and also
on their backs frequently, for they suffered much -that he was looking for trouble. Being assured
pain. \'\7hen they were out of sight, Grizzly Jim of this, Fl'ed turned away to spe.~k to another
turned and looked at the ruins of his home and man, but the fellow reached over and caught his
said: arm, and he said:

"\Vell, it means that 1\'·e got togo .down to "Hold on, boss, 1 want to ask you.if you really
Indian .Bow .and s,pend the rest of ~he wmter, for think you gave my friend Haley fair play?" _
I can't rebUlld my ·cabin beforesprmg." "Certainly," said Fred. "If he had his deserts

"Jim," l'aid Fred, "we're mighty son'Y for you, . he would hang."
but I suppose there is no other way." ., "Oh, you think so, do you?'"

The bear hunter then declared that he dldn t "Why, of course I do, or 1 wouldn't S.9.y so." •
C!l.l'e sO' much for his cabin as he did for the "Well, now I want to tell you that Dan Haley
dogs. is a friend of :mine and I \von't heal' a word from

"They wele the two l>es~ b~a;' dogs in the you agin him."
world, and r can tell you It am t easy to find The fellow's loud words attracted the attention
'em. that. are jest right." of the others in the barroom. Instantly all eyes
. BIg MIke now asked what they were to do, for were on them, and Fred saw' that the trouble was
rt would soon be dark, and they must look for sure to come.
some place to spend the night.

"Weil," s'lid Fred, "can't we camp ~'ight here'
and go-do\vn to Indian Bow in the morning?" CHAPTER VII.-Fred and Terry Have a Good

The others thought this was a good plan, so Time at Indian Bow.
preparations were made for spending the night
by the ruins of the cabin. This was done, a~d
the next day they sn<1Wshoed down to Indian Bow.
When they got down to the settlement they found
that everybody there knew about the burning of
Jim's cabin and also of the switching that the
Haley gang had reeeived•. One of the gang had
wandered in there and told the whole story.
~hanley and a number of cowpunchers stood on

.the platform of the hotel as the party came up,
and the hotel proprietor called out: .

"Say, we gave you fools up for lost in the bliz
zard. How in thunder did you get out of it
alive?"

"Oh, well:' laughed F'xed, "we were right in
the..thick of it, and I'll bet we were just as com
fortable ·as you were."· .

"You bet we were," put in Big Mike. '''I'mgo
in' to tell you, pards, that when ye travel with
Fearnot and Olcott ye needn't fear Old Nick him
3elf."

With that, the cowpunchers all began to ask'
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Fred looked the ruffian straight in the eye and.
s~d: .

"I don't-allow· any man to call me a liar, and
I'll give you one min'llte to take it back."

"Oh, you will, eh? Well, I'll go further and
call you the king of liars."

Instantly Fred's fist shot out and struck the
fellow square between the eyes and he half turned
a somersault. He was stunned and didn't get up
for a moment, but a big ruffian rushed up to
strike Fred from behind. But Terry's first shot
out and caught him an awful blow in the jaw
that sent him down. A third ruffian also started
for Fred, but Terry whirled· around and began
to mix it with him in a fierce :L'lshion. He smash
ed him repeatedly in the face, damaging both his
optics and drawing the claret from his nose, and
the big brute started- to run. Terry chased him
and. tripped him, and then grabbing him by the
collar yanked him to his feet and hammered him
mercilessly in the chest till the ruffian was like a
limp rag. Then Terry picked him up bodily and
fired -him out of the barroom. The other two
ruffians got up, but they didn't try to attack Fred
again and beat a retreat;- It was all over in a few
moments and the witnesses declared th'lt they
had never seen such an exhibition of pugilistic
science in their lives.

"SaJT, you fellows could eat up an army of those
kind of chaps," said a cowpuncher. "How in
thundei' do yOll do it? Ye're both of ye only
boys." .

"Oh, well," laughed Fred, "weight don't al
ways cOJ,lnt, though don't fOl'get that both Olcott
and myself are strong and we know how to box."

"Great rattlers, I should say you did, for they
were pretty big, husky men.". _-

One of the cowpunchers asked Fred if he had
ever fought in the prize ring, but Fred answered
that he was not a professional pugilist and did
not fight because he liked to, but simply when
it was necessary to defend himself.

"Well, it's a mighty good thing to knO\V how to
fight like that."

"Yes," said Fred, "it is a splendid thing when
some big bully tries to step on you, for you can
get b'3.ck at him. When I was a boy at school I
learned the art of selfdefence and I have never
been sony for it."
. Fred and Terry talked to the cowpunchers,
who laughed till their sides ached at some of
Teny's excruciatingly funny stories. Suddenly
Fred pointed to a door which led into an inner
room and asked:

"Gentlemen, whose dog is that over there by
the door?" .

With that, the cowpunchers all looked and they
remarked that they didn't see any dog.

"What is that? Don't you see that bulldog
right· there by the door? There he is going to
bark."

With that, the harking of a dog was plainly
heard in the barroom, and it seemed to come from
a spot by the door. Every cowpuncher rubbed
his eyes and stared, and Shanley called out from
behind the bar and wanted to know where the dog
was.

"Why, it seems as if you must all be pretty
blind," said Fred. "Can't you see him sitting
there ..by that door?"

Terry winked at Fred"; for. he saw that he was·

out to have some fun with the cowpunchers, and
he said:

"Why, yes, anybody ought to be able to see
him. He is a fine brindle bull."

"Thu;nder," exclaimed one of the cowpunchers,
"I'll be hanged if I kin see the purp, an' my eyes
are all right, too." .

"Well, they must be failing you this time," said
•Terry. _"Look, he is coming over here."

With that, the barking' came ~nearer and still
no dog was visible. It was comic'al to see the cow
boys all straining tJaeir gaze and looking at the
:floor to see the dog. They gave out all kinds of
exclamations, ,'lnd several of them swore that the
dog was under the floor, for it could not be seel\,
but Terry called out:

"Oh, say, come here, my pretty boy," and with
that he pretended to pat and caress the invisible
dog. The animal's breathing and yelping could be
plainly heard right under Terry's hand, and yet
the cowpunchers couldn't see a sign of the ani-
m'.l.l. .

They stared at Terry and at Fred, and then at
each other. The dog suddenly stopped barking
and Terry stood and looked toward the door of the
inner room, and suddenly the dog was heard bark
ing there. Several of the cowboys went and
looked into the inner room, but they' couldn't see
a tIling. They were very much mystified, for the
dog's racket had stopped entirely now. One of
them turned to Fred .'lnd asked:

"BOSS, did you really see that dog?"
"My, my, didn't you see him?" answered Fred.

"Didn't you see him come up to my pard there
and see him pet him?"

"No, I'll be hanged if I did, and I want to say
that I have got pretty durned good eyes, too."

Every other cowboy present swore he hadn't
seen the dog, and Shanley came out from behind
the bar and he and a·· couple of his men went
searching for the ,animal. They couldn't find a
trace of him. Of course it was lots of fun for
Fred and Terry, for they knew that the cowboys
never suspected Fred's wonderful ventriloquism.
Pretty soon Shanley came out and asked Terry
what the dog looked like.

"Why, he was a handsome brindle bull."
"\Vell, it's mighty Queer, for neither I nor any

of the boys here saw him."
"Hello, hello!" exclaimed Terry. "He is after

your cat, I guess."
There was a ten-ible snarling and barking and

hissing and yowling and all the accompaniments
of a eat and dog fight right behind the bar. Shan
ley. and his men rushed for the bar, but when
they got there the sounds were on the other side, .

._ and Terry shouted:
"Oh, thel'e they go; there they go out the door.

Look at 'em fight!"
Of course no one saw the animals, but the

sounds were plainly he.ard clear out ,into the
stl:eet. Shanley was all of. a cold sweat and as
pale as a ghost, and he leaned over the bar and
said:

"Boss, did you and your pard really see them
animals?"

"Why, didn't you?" asked Terry innocently.
"Didn't you see them go out of the door?"

"By thunder, I didn't, and I guess you are the
only one here that did. I reckon Old Nick has
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something to do with this, and he has pl'obably ing around nervously and actually loosened .their
put a veil over our eyes." pistols in the holsters, but Shanley said:

"Old Nick be hanged!" bluffed Terry, "Can't "What in thunder is the matter with you ga-
l believe my own eyes?" loots that ye ain't takin' yel' whisky? Git out-,

"Maybe you can, but I can't believe mine, for side of it, pards, for ye'll need iUor yer nerves."
they tell me that there was nQcat or dog to be With that, every man gl'abbed his glass and
seen in here, and thel'e was." drained it. Suddenly two of the men began to

"That's pretty funny," said Terl-y. "I guess exhibit a very strange spectacle, for smoke be
it's owing to the tanglefoot you chaps have been gan to pour from nose and mouth and the smell
filling yourselves up with." of sulphur was plain. The two cowboys thus

"Thunder," exclaimed one of the cowpunchers, afflicted stood as if paralyzed, while the others
"tanO'lefoot always a:ff.ects me the othel' way, for gasped and stared at them, and then a yell went
I ca; see all kinds of blue lizards and snakes and up :
thing~ when I take too much:" "Thundel', Sandy and Big Jim air On :fire an'

"Goodness gracious," exclaImed another, "Per- it's brimstone, too. The Old Nick has got 'em
haps we haven't been taking enough." sure."

At that,the.yall laughed and Shanley called That was enough for the cowboys, and with
out free drinltS,and they wl\nt up to the. bar and terrified yells they dusted out of the barroom
began to pour out liberal drams of WhISky. , into the snow. Of course Shanley and his bar

"Fred," said Terry, "here's a chance to get m a te:nders did ,the same, but the two cowboys who
little funny business to cure some of them of'the were vomiting thesulphul' fumes danced around
whisky habit." "I d h ld t th' 'd d ' 'd th,":By, George, that's. so," assente~ Fred. If, an e on 0 eIr SI es an Imagme ey were
have '"any of my m,a,""""c powders WIth me we WIll burning up inside. They ran around wildly, yell
have. some fun.", ,-:" '. ing for help, and Fred and Terry had fun enough

FreddiscoV't'red,' that he had some of the CUrI- for once.
. , h' h h d h h . ",Fred," said Terry, "you've ~cared 'em toous sulphuric powders w lC .e use w en e l~- -

personated Old Nick. He always took them In- death and they won't get over it for l' yeal',"
wardly and they sent volumes of sulphur s?loke "I'll ,bet they won't touch another glass of
pouring from his nose and ears when he WIshed whisky," laughed Fred.
to impersonate Old, Nick. Fred saw a way to Of course the effects of the magic powder only
have some fun anda;lso to teach a temper.ance lasted a very short time, and when the smoke
lesson. Just as the wbisky glasse~ were placed ceased and the two terrified cowboys found out
on the bar Fred walked up and smd: that they weren't hurt at all, but only scared,

"Gentlemen,. I am sorry to say that one of our they began to feel foolish .and they, were deeply
company present is under the infiuenceof Old' mystified. It was quite a little while, though, be
Nick,and if he 'drinks the whisky in his glass Ite fore the others would allow them to come near
will find it outa:lso." them, so convinced were they that they had been

Of course the cowboy-s all looked at fred in under the influence of Old Nick. Big Mike and '
surprise, and one or two of them asked hIm what Grizzly Jim had been in the crowd, and they
he meant. He explained to them that in one of now asked Fred if he could explain what it all
the glasses placed on the bar was an evil imp, and meant.
he would take possession of the one who drank "Pal'ds/ said Fred" "bad whisky will give a
him. Just then the barking of the dog was heard man all sorts of fancies, and it is quit~ plain that
outside and every eye turned in that direction. Old Nick is looking for his own."
It was Fred's chance and he dumped some of his Big Mike swore he'd never touch the stuff again
magic powder into the whisky glasses of two of as long as he lived, and the bear hunter said the
the men. None of them saw the act, but when same. Fred and'Terry decided not to explain the
the dog's' barking ceased they looked around and mystel'y, for they declared that it might really
Terry exclaimed:' have the effect of inducing some of the cowboys

"Say, it's funny about that dog. He was right to reform and let liquor alone, for fear of the
out there in the snow then." 'Arch Fiend was the only thing that would do it.

The cowboys all looked scared and several of Fred .and Terry, rested' for a couple of days at
them said that Old Nick was certainly around "Indian Bow, and they employed . themselves in.
there, an-dhe actually could sll1e11 him. having quite a lot of fun with the people of the

"Ob, .say, Bingham," spoke up one of the cow-' place. There were a number of very pretty
boys, "diet you ever' set your lamps on his Sa- Western giris in the settlement and a cowboys'
tanic Majestiy?" dance was held, which Fred and Teny attended.

"Great rattlers, I dreamed of him once, and The cowboys and their sweethearts came into In-
that was bad enough." dian Bow from miles around and a great mlfuy

Another of the cowboys swore that he had ac- of them were greatly interested in the two youn'~

tually seen the devil, hoof, horns and forked tail. men from the East. However, Fred and Terl'y
"It was over on Mexico Mountain, whar I was were careful to show no 'Partiality, and they

lookin' for pay dirt, and he came out of a hole in danced with the pla'in girls as '\vell as the pretty
the ground. I jest dropped my pick an' pan an' ones. This caused, no jealousy among their
lit out for all I was worth. I wouldn't go up 'swains, apd every girl declared tha:t Fearnot and

'around that locality agin for all the money in the Olcott were the finest dancers iii. the world; and
world." 4 ' one pretty girl said she would like to dance with

It was plain that every cowboy present had a Terry forever.
creepy feeling and one or two of them kept look- <COh, see here," laughed Terry, <CI g1less you'd
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want to stop after 'a while to get something to
eat."

"My, my, the dancing would be food and drink
enough."

"Excuse me if I say that it wouldn't be for
me," joked Terry. "However, we might have a
aancing attendant to serve us the food .as we
danced." .,

"Splendid, splendid I" called out the girl. "If.
you' are ready I am."

"Good Lord," said Terry with comical dismay,
"I'm in the scrape now."
, "Oh, I see," said the girl pertly; "you don't
think it a pleasure to dance with me," and she
pretended to be badly hurt. .

"Great Scott," exclaimed Terry, grabbing her
by the waist, "I'll have to convince you that that
is not ture." ,

And with that he whil'led her off into the'
dance, and quite a number who watched them de
clared that they danced in perfect step and wei'e
the finest dancers in the hall. The music was
rendered by a couple of fiddlers, and as each had'
his own' method they occasionally broke in upon
each other and made a pretty bad discord.

"Fearnot," said Grizzly Jim, "those, fiddlers
don't keep any kind of time, and I think' one, at
a time playing would be better."

At intermission' Fred. suggested to Terry that
they go up and speak to the fiddlel's about· 1;he
time they were keeping. ;

"Great Scott, Fred, they will get mad at us."
"Oh, well, I guess not if we are. a little diplo~

matic about it. Just leave it to me."
So they went up to the fiddlers and Fred made

a few friendly remarks, 2.nd finally asked one of
them to look ;l.t his fiddle. The old fellow passed
it over, and he remarked that it was a fine in
strument which had been in his family for sev
eral' generations.

"Yes, yes, I see," said Fred. "It's a fine old
Cremona, and it ought 'bo fairly talk in good
hands."

"Mister, you don't mean to say that 1. don't
play it well1"

"I am saying nothing of the kind, but of course
you don't claim to be the best fiddler in the
world."

"No, sir, I don't believe you are either," re
torted the fiddler.

"Oh, no," said Fred, "but I ,think I can play
you a tune you never heard.'" ,

"Boss, if you can beat me at fiddling I'll gjve
you the fiddle." ,

With that, Fred drew the bow over the strings
and tuned it up a little and then he began to
play a very fancy aria. There were all sorts of
notes in it which made the fiddler stare, for he
saw instantly that Fred was a, very fine violinist.

CHAPTER VIll.-An Invitation to the Ranch..
Frfld then asked the fiddler to give a selection

and he passed the instrument back to him. The
old fellow at once crossed his legs, and as he
played he tapped ·the :floor heavily with his feet
to mark time.

"Oh, see. here," said Fred, "can't you play the
fiddle without a bass drum accompaniment?"

The fiddler asked him what he meant, and Fred
called attention to tha thumping of h~~ foot on
the :floor.

"Good Lord," said the fiddler; "all good play
ers do that."

"You are wrong there, my friend, for I don't
do it."

"Oh, you claim to be a good ph:ycl', eh'?"
"1 am only a simple pel'fOrmei', but I don't

destroy the harmony of the music by ·un eternal
thumping of my foot on the floor,"

The old fellow said he had learned that way
and he l'eaily couldn't play any other way. Just
then it came time for the dance to proceed, and
Fred said:

"Say, let Olcott and I take your fiddles and play
this 1116.aSUre just for fun." ,

The two fiddlers consented, and Fred,and Tel'
ry took up the lidclles and began to play.in
stantly the people began to dance, and the:;' Wel'e
astonished at the difference in their steps, for the
music was so much smoother. But suddenly, right
in the midst of the dance, Fearnot and Olcott
handed the violins back to their owne.l'S, but the
music kept right on just the same, 'The two
fiddlers looked at their instruments nnd then at
Fred and Terry and were dumfounded. Quite

,a number of the dancers saw that Fearnot and
Olcott were still standing on the platfor111, but
were not using the ilddles, but that the mtisic
was going on just the same. It was the wonder~
ful use of their vocal chords which Fl'ed and
Terry used to parfectly imitate th;; violin mU3ic,
and it could not be told from the originaL

"Great Scott," e.xclaimed_ Grizzly .Jim as he
-walked up to the platform, "who is playing the
music now, for.l'l1 be hanged, if I can see ar,yone'
.using the fiddles."

The two fiddlers loolted at their violins ana lJUt "
their ears to them, and then, they gut ~pand

looked around to see who else was pl!'J'ing. Even
the dancers stopped and ,all stared d Fred and
Terry, for not one of them dreamed th~tt th2Y
were really making all that music ',vith tk'ir
vocal organs. Suddenly Terry ceased, and, Ilkk
ing up a walking stick that lay acl'o~s a c]util',
he began to dl~aw it across his stomach and in
stantly the accompaniment of 'a bass viol was
heard. Of c<}p.rse· the company now all under
stood that Fred and Terry were making the m11
sic with their vocal organs and they began to ap
plaud furiously and to shout:

"Splendid, wonderful! It is better th.an the
real instruments." , ,

Fred and Terry now ceased playing, and' the
people rushed up to the platfoi'm filled with curi
osity, and. all sorts of comments foHowed. One
man asked if they didn't l:l8.ve whistles in their
thrc;>ats, and Fred laughed and said:

"Oh, yes, just such as nature gave uS,only
we've developed them and made better use of
them." '

"Yes, I know," said the man; "but I mean arti
ficial instruments in your mouths."

"'Well, if you think we have, I'll give you per-
mission to look in my mouth." '

With that, Fred opened his mouth wide, but the
old fellow declared that he couldn't see anything
but a couple of rows of good white teeth.

'fWell, I'll swear that I don't do the playing
with my teeth," laughed Fred. "To prove it, 01..
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eott here will give you a few imitations if you
don't mind cbbying the dlnce."

They all clamoreu for the imitations, and Terry
proceedcJ to give some of the funniest vocal imi
tations. He imitated ~i.ll sorts of domestic ani
mals and the n:>ise of a steamboat and a train of
cars an:~ mm,j' other thin::;s, It was very wonder
ful and they were cheered to the echo. Finally
Fred and 'fb.'l'y turned around and very humbly
apolog:zd to the two fiddlers and asked them not
to take offence.

"That's all right, boss," laughed one of the old
fellows, "I never he!/.rd an;>thing to beat it in my

, life, and I hme luughedtill I'm sick."
Fred then requested them to start a dance

tune, and he and Terry made courteous requests
of a couple of the Indian Bow girls to dance, and
once more the dance went on. But the perform
ances of Fearnot and Olcott were the talk of the
tovm. Doz~lls of people congratulated them and
declared that they were wonderful musical art
ists. Of cours~ every giri in Indian Bow was
smitten 'with the two smart young men from the
East, ane! they began to grow jealous of each
other ,and all' tried to gain the most attention
from them, But it was always a rule with Fred
and TelTY to treat everyone alike, so that not
one of the girls, from the prettiest to the plain
est, could say that she was the favored one. There
were t\yO sisters named Hadley fro111 a ranch
about ten miles from Indian Bow. and they had
come to the dance with their Brother Jim. Fred
and Ten'y thought the Hadley girls were about
the liveliest of all. One was a beautiful blonde
named Nc;Ble, and the other, Sadie, was a Pl'O
nounced brunette. NcIlie Hadley took a great
fancy to Terry, but he 8'1W that she 'Nas a sen
sible girl and not disposed to take his attentions
as serious. She_ asked Terry all about his and
Fred's famous snowshoe trip, and she added:

"Brothcr and Sadie and I came O\'er from the
ranch on, snowshoes. Oh, I think it's heaps of
fun."

"Great Scott," exclaimed Terry. "Did you ,and
your sister walk all that disbncc on snowshoes?"

"Yes, indeed. We don't think anything of go
ing even twenty miles."

"Fred," laughed Terry, "I wonder what some
of our dear girls in the East would think of a
walk like that over snowdrifts in a temperature
twenty below and wolves and bears all around?"

"By George, Terry, I think Evelyn would be
good for it, but I must say I don't know of an
other."

"No, nor 1. It is certainly quite remarkable.
You don't expect to go back to-night, Miss Nel.
lie?"

"Oh, no, no. Brother has rooms at the hotel
for us and "va shall start very early in the morn
ing."

Fred and Terry were very much interested and
they talb.:!d with the Hadley girls and asked all
:.tbout the country around· their ranch. Their
brothel' Jim caI,1e over and he asked Fred and
Terry if it was trne thl't they had really bagged
the famous giant grizzly bear, Old Ephraim.

"Tl:te big fe'low':] skin and paws and head are
on exhibition over to Shanley's," said Fred. "You
can go and mC3sure them for yourselves, as many
others have clone." ,

"Good Lord, yeu must have had to fill him full
of lead."

"On the contrary, two bullets did the trick, and
they were fired by my partnei', Olcott."

Jim Hadley was 'greatly surprised, and he in
quired wh~l,t Fred and Terry proposed to do next
and, finding that they were up in that country
simply on a sporting trip, he said:

"qentlemen, I wish you would come over to
l\IexIco Mountain and help bag the biggest and
most. cunning mountain lion that ever lived in the
Rockies. He is as big as an African lion and
he has been known to carry off a pretty good-
sized heifer." "

Fred and Terry were interested, and when they
learned that the lion had been hunted for two
years and tInt feur men had lost their lives in
the attempt to kill him, Fred exclaimed:

"By George, Terry, there is sport for us, and
I guess we'll haye to go over and get that lion."

"l'"'earnot and Olcott," said Jim, heartily, "come
over and spend a few days at the ranch and we
will go .hunting and have' a good time. That is"
he ~dded mischievously, "if Sis NeIlie and sis
Sadie don't hang onto yOUr coat-tails."

"~ow,,,Jim Hadley, you shut up," called "put
SadIe. ,I guess we can talk with IVIr. Fearnot
and ,Mr. Olcott as well as you."

"Oh, well," laughed Fred, "if you are going to
quarr~l over us, I guess we had better not go."

"FrIends," said Jim, "those two girls just want
to monopolize you, that's all."

'Yith that, the Hadley girls made a dash at
theI!' brother and pinched him unmercifully un
til-he was glad to take back what he said. There
was a. lot of fun in that corner and the Indian
B,o,,- gu'ls were avi'ful jealous of the Had1e}' girls.
JIm Hadley made Fred and Terry promise that

,they would consider making them a visit at the
Hadley ranch. It was a pretty late hour when
the dance broke up, and when Fred and Terry
got back to their room at the hotel they avowed
t~at they had had one of the best times of their

. lIves.
"Fred," said Terry, "I like the freedom and

unconvc:ntionality of these people up here in the
mountaIns. We've attended balls in fashionable
New York "vhere we haven't had half the fun"

"That's right, Terry." .
The next morning they received letters from

the East and they were glad to learn that every
one was well at home: Evelyn wrote that she
and Mary were looking for them home soon and
would be glad to see them.

, " "B,less their dear hearts," called out Terry.
I WIsh Mary was here now. I'd kiss her all over

her pl'etty face."
During the day Grizzly Jim came over and

called, on the boys and asked them if they didn't
,;,ant to take another hunting trip after grizz-
lIes. .

"Jim," said Fred, "we've had an invitation out
to the Hadley' ranch to spend a few days and
hunt for a, big mountain lion out there. Now
we're your guests, of course, and we don't want
to accept without consulting you."

"Goodness gracious, Jim Hadley told me he had
invited you, and he asked me, too!'

"Did he?" shouted Terry. "Whoop-Ia! that is
splendid, and we will all go out there."

"All right," assented Jim. "I'd jest like to see
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it. He may be pretty good in a rough-and-tumble,
but he knows nothing about boxing."

It was decided that they' wel'e to accept the
invitation out to the Hadley ranch, so that after
noon they took their Winchesters' and snowshoes
and set out for the ten-mile walk. It was a
splendid day, and they enjoyed the w.alk in the
fresh crisp air. They climbed great drifts and
walked under the edge of the declivities, and the
scenery was Yery fine. They had got out several
miles from Indian Bow when suddenly a bullet

.whistled past Fred's ear, and he dropped, calling
out to the others to do the same. Before they
could do it a bullet clipped a nick out of Grizz
ly Jim's ear, and he howled and clapped his hand
to it.

"Doggone their pelts!" he yelled. "That's Dan
Haley, I'll bet my life. He is chasing' us and
means to get us."

"Does he?" said Fred, grimly. "Well, if that
is the case we will sho'," him no mercy."

Lying flat in the snow, they couldn't see a sign
: of the foe, but some distance away was a heavy
growth of~ spruce, and Fred made up his mind
their foes were hiding there.

CHAPTER IX.-Conclusion.,
.lust then there was a faint puff of smoke from

one of the evel'green trees and a bullet zipped
only an inch over Fred's head. . '

"Oh, ho," muttered' Fearnot. "He has my
range pretty, 'veIl." ,

"Almost in the same. in~tant he fired and a
distant yell was heard and a man tumbled out of
the evergreen tree. .

"One of 'em :fixed, boys," sung out Fred.
"Yes, and thel'e is another," -said Terry, and

he fired into anotherTree and down came another
man. The bullets now began to be exchanged
rapidly, but pretty soon Grizzly Jim sung Qut:

"Oh, there they go! They're quitting!"
Two men were seen running rapidly over a di,s

tant ridge. They W€l'e out of range and the}'
escaped. No more shots came from the ever-
green trees, and Fred said: ~

" "Let's go over there' and see how much dam
age we have done."

They arose and quickly covered the distance to
the clump of trees, and when they got,there they
saw three men lying hi the snow. Every one of
them was dead, and Grizzly Jim recognized them
as members of Haley's gang.

"It's a mighty good job," said the bear hunter.
"We're dead lucky they didn't get us." .

"Well," spoke up Terry, "I S1.1ppOSe we ought to
give them burial."

"Oh, no, Olcott," said Jim. "We c.an't dig a
grave for thel11 except in the snow, and the coy-
otes will dig them up. '

This was true enough, so the corpses were left
where they were. It was afternoon when they
got to the Hadley ranch, but they received a
warm welcome, and the Hadley girls were so de- .

'lighted that they fah:ly hugged Fred and Terry.
At that Terry, seeing their lips puckering,
sna'tched a kiss from each. Of course they blush
ed and pretended to be indignant, but Jim Had
ley laughed and declared that they only got what
they deserved. Old man He.uley now came oull

you fellows git a whac~ at that lion, for you kin
get him if an~Tbodycan." .'
. "Jim, we'll have that lion's pelt to hang up in
the barroom alongside the grizzly."

Jim was so tickled with the prospect that he
went right ,down into the barroom and began to
tell all the cowpunchers there and to boast that
Fearnot and Olcott would get the big lion. A
big covv'Puncher named Oxley took exception to
Jim's boasting, and he said:

"See here, Adams, them tenderfoot ain't the
hull thing on snowshoes by a long chalk. They
bluffed Dan Hadley out of the grizzly, but if the
lion ever gits after 'em it'll be all up. There's
some pretty good men tried that game, you
know."

"AILright," said Jim, "I'll bet you fifty to ten
that Fearnot and Olcott get the big lion."

Oxley declared he would bet and the stakes
were put up with Shanley. With that, quite a
number of the covv'Punchers wanted to bet, and
just then Fred and Terry walked in. Instantly
half a dozen of the cowboys offered to bet with
them that they wouldn't g'et the lion.

"Great Scott," exclaimed Fred, "how do you
expect me to bet when I've never seen the Hon,
and for all I know he may not be in e.....:istence."

"Fearnot, you're a squealer," declared Oxley. _
"You ain't willing to take any chance at all."

"Oxley, I wasn't born yesterday. When I make
a bet I propose to see that there is a possibility
of making good. It is pretty plain. to me that
~rou are a bluff." ,

"Well, you're a thief and a liar!"
Fred whirled about like a flash and caught Ox

ley by the shoulders and fairly lifted him from
his feet and banged himtUp against the wall. He
held hini there as in a vise and told liim that if he
did not take back the assertion he' would Break
him in two.

Oxlev was a 'powerful man, but Fred's great
'strength was too much for him, and he said:

"Yes, yes; I'll, take it back."
"All right," said Fred, releasing him and step

ping back. "Next time you call a man a liar be
sure .you' can back it up." ,

"All right," snapped Oxley; "I'll back it up',
now.'"

His arms being released, he thought as he was
a bigger man than Fred that he could even mat
ters up now,and he rushed forward and made

. some awful swings. But Fred ducked everyone
of them and presently he began to return the
blows. Oxley received a terrific smash in the
solar plexus and one in the jaw, and he went
down like a felled ox. He didn't get up for some
moments, and one of the cowpunchers began to
laugh and deride him for letting a boy like Fred
knock hiill down.

, , "Good Lord," gl'oaned Oxley; "he can hit like a
'steamh:l.mmer~ and, he \has got science. I don't
want any pn.rt of hitn." '

Jim Ad.".ms was tickled to death, !'l.nd he said
to Fred and Terry as they walked away:

"Fcarr.ot; that fellow came up hereon purpose
to pick a quarrel with you, as I know for a fact.'
He heard about your wonderful feat~, and he
thought h~ could do you." .

"Well," laughed Frec;l, "he WIll have to know
a little more about fistic science before he does
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and was introduced, and he asked the boys to
come in and have a nip of hot rum.

"Thanks," said Fred. "Olcott and I never
drink anything but good coffee .and 'cold water,"

"Simeon, 1 hope that's a lesson for you not to
be oifel'in' hot drinks to every guest who comes
here,' called out lVII's. Hadley. "Gentlemen, I
hop; r(;u'l~ make full allowance for my flusband,
for lIe real I)." needs a guardian."

~:';e old ~ellow witl~ that col1?,psed'like a jack
kl1lfe. for It was plam that IllS spouse was the
boss of the house.

They all ,vent into the house, and Mrs. Rad
ley had a spl'endid meal all ready for them. She
asked FJ;@d and Terry if they could eat jerked
beef, and they at once assured her that they liked
it, and she said: '

"Well, that's about what the ranchers get to
eat now, though when mj' old man ain't too lazy
he gets some venison.

There v,"as a very lively time at the dinner
ta~le, f?r Fred and" Terry 'knew how to keep
-thmgs hvely. lVII's. Hadley took a great shine to
the boys, and declared that she would be glad to
have them staj! forever. Of course that made the
Hadley girls blush, and Nellie spoke up: '

"Mother, mother, Mr. Fearnot and Mr. Olcott
might put .~l wrong meaning to your words. They
both have sweethearts in the East, and they
couldn't come out here to live.".' .

"Goodness gracious, I hope they don't think I
mean aU'j'thing of that kind, for it would take a
lot of coa.."ing to get my girls away from me." . •

But Fred and Terry saw that Mrs. Hadley was
very much pleased just the same. and that they
had her goodwill. The ranchman ·hadn't much to
sa)' at the table, but after dinner he took Fred
and T.:rry out and showed them his fine stock.
He 11'.:c! some splendid blooded Aryshires and Jer
seys mv:1 mcde quite a lot of butter on the ranch.
It wus not u:ltil the next morning that Fred and
Terr:;- and Grizzly Jim were able to get off with
Jim Hadley on the hunt for the mountain lion.
They snowshoed for five miles up into the hills
and struck a mountain stream, which Jim de
clared would take them to the catamount·s den.

"1 thin!>: the best way is to bait the cat" s.aid
~i~l. "So I jest brought along a big h~nk of
JUICY blxf and a quart of blood. I'll make a trail
of the blood in se\"eral big rings over the hill
side here and put the beef in the middle." So
assi<;ted by Grizzly ,Tim, he laid the tl'ail of blood:

"No'N," said the r,anch boy, "we wlll hide up
there on the hillside. The wind will blow the
smell of the blood right over to the mouth of the
eat's den, and it won't be long before he' will be
coming out." .

They went up on the hillside and secreted them
selves. They had to wait-about an hour when
suddenly j,~oung Hadley whispered: '

, "There he comes, and he has the traiL"
Fred and Terry saw a tremendous specimen of

the. m,?untain lion coming over the ridge. In all
theu' lIves they had never seen, so big a catamount
and Terry gasped:

"Fred, he's as big as a horse. I never saw the
likes of him in my life." . .

"He's scented us," called out Hadley. "Give it
to him."

.With that, Grizzly Jim and Hadley both emp-

tied their rifles at the catamount. The creature
simply stood ,still and roared, but when Hadley
fired his last shot it started on a rush for its hid
den foes,

The bear huntel' and 'youngHadley broke from
the thicket and ran over the ridge.

"Fred," said Terry, "take his right eye .and I'll
take his left."

The two rifles cracked at the same moment and
the big cat tumed a somersault, got up, stood OIl
its hind legs and pawed at the air. Both its eyes
were gone, and it didn't know what had happened
to it.

"Hold on, boys," shouted 'ferry, "he is harmless
now and we can get him at QUI' leisure." .

The catamount made a rush in the direction of
Terry's voice, snarling frightfully, but Terry sim
pl~ leaped aside, a;t the same moment sending a
Wmchester bullet mto the catamount's side. 'fhe
cr~ature bit at the wound and then began to
tWISt and turn about and snap at the ail'. Fred
and Terry had only to fire at the animal from
different angles, seeking a vital spot, and sud
denly Fred sent a bullet into the side under the
forearm that ended it all" The catamount pitch
ed forward, and after a few spasms lay still.
·Then Grizzly Jim and young Hadley came run
-1.ling do:V11. Of cour~e his pelt was removed,
though It was badly rIddled. Also his head and
paws were taken as trophies. .As it was getting
late, they returned with their trophies to the
ranch. The Hadley.s were astonished when they
heard the story of how Fearnot and Olcott had
killed the lion, and old man Hadley declared that

'they ought to he given a vote of thanks by every
rancher in that part of the country. Fred and
Te1'l'Y and Grizzly Jim remained three days at
the Radley ranch, and they had splendid fun
snowshoeing and hunting. In the evenings they
gathered around the big fire in the ranch house
and Fred and Te1'l'Y told stories and cracked jokes
and rendered songs. When Fred and Terry start
ed back to, Indian· Bow the Hadley girls went out
a few miles on their snowshoes to see them off
and theYl11ade the boys promise to come up to In~
dian Bow again some time. When they.got down
to Indian Bow Grizzly Jim got into a crowd of the
cowpunchers in Shanley's place and he gave a
glowing account of the way Fred and Terry had
shot the big catamount. Jim didn't hesitate to
n~ake the story ~ big as possible, and the gang
SImply opened then" mouths and' listened, and not
one of them had a word to say about the two
young t~nderfoo.ts, for there was proof right be
fore theIr eyes m the shape of the big cat's hide
and claws. The next day Fred and Terry an
nou:nced that their hunting trip was ended and
then' v~cation had reached its limit and they
were gomg to leave forhome. When this report
sl?read nearly every man, woman and child in In
dIan Bow came up to the ·hotel to see them off.
When Fred and Terry got dO'V11 to H' bna thev
found di~patches from Middlet:m, their 'INail
Street fnend, concerning an important deal in
stocks, so that they saw that they were returning
none too· soon.

Next week's issue will contain "FRED FEAR
NOT AND 'OLD MASON'; OR, THE SHARP.
EST FOX IN WALL STREET."·
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SMITHY FINDS 81 TOO YOUNG TO QUIT
A. M.. Arthurs, 81 yellrs old, thought he had

worked long enough a year ago, so he' retired.
But Arthurs found after a year of "loa ring"

here that leading an inactive life was the hardest
work he had ever done. So he purchased his
former property near this city and will SOOl1 be
pounding 'his old anvil again.

Al'thul'S has been a blacksmith since he was
16 years old and is still hale and hearty.

RIVER OF HONEY
When a honey bee staggers around holrline; his

head and staring despondently into space he may
be suffering from influenza, dementia precox or
anyone of a' dozen other ph~'sical or 'mental dis-

,~rders. At any rate he needs qUick medical at
tention and is getting it in the honey producing
regions of this province. _

Bee experts say that Manitoba will pour a
l'iver of honey on the world's pancakes thiE' year
and that the big production is due almost entire
ly to the elimination of bee diseases. Last year's"
average of approximately 65 pounds to the hive'
is expected to be materially increased by the hun
dreds of large apiaries scattered througho~t the
province. _

Beekeeping is not a new industry in Canada,
but it has grown in late years tnroughout the
districts where the remaining lands of the Hud
son's Bay Company are being closed out to farm
settlers.

INVENTOR, "HOMESICK," RETURNS TO
, PRISON

Enter the "homesick" former convict, who
robbed the State prison at Waupun, Wis" to get
back in.

"Don't shoot! I'm coming down,'" cl'ied a
shadowy figure on the wall of the prison when one
of t~ guards discovered it shortly befOl'e mid-
night. . '

It proved to be William Chowski, 55 years old,
the famous "perpetual motion inventor" of Ju
neau, Wis" who had to be literally "thrown out"
of the prison when he had completed a long sen
tence for burglary on September 8, I'm looking
things over so that I can install a perpetual mo
tion system here. This is a fine plac~ for it, and
we can save the State a lot of money," he de
clared, when he had descended.

. A search revealed that Chowski had -a set of
wire keys that would open almost any lock in
the prison. A skilfully fashioned rope ladder
hung from the side of the prison wall.

The Sheriff of Juneau county was called to
come and take the "inventor" back to Juneau. He
is thought to be demented. '

On September 8, when Chowski's sentence. had
expired, he .l·efused to leave the prison, and the
Sheriff was called to escort him back to his home
eity. He was given $250, which he had earned by
overtime work during his term, but most of that
sum has since been spent perfecting his "per
petual motion" apparatus.

REMOVING TATTOO :MARKS
Tattooing is the mechanical intrOduction of

pigments under, the skin and a very well. known
process. The pIgments employed are carbon cin-
nabar,. carmine and indigo. •

Most .methods employed to remove these marks,
~j'S SC1ell~e a~d Inventi?n, are ,by a reactive and
a destrucLlye mflal11matlOn whlChwill result in
th;e fOrl11a~lOn of a crus~, later cast off together
\VIth the "attooed mal'kmgs. One method is to
r7tattoo t~1~ marks with a solution of 30 parts of
zmc chlorlCie and 40 parts of water. A mild in
flammation will .l'esult; a crust forms and about
a week later thIS .falls off, leaving a scar which
gradually heals. ~ater a repetition of this may
b~ necessar:\7. ThIS may be done b'y the profes
SIOnal tattooer,

The second method is to tattoo again making'
the punctures close .together after the d~sign has
been. drawn o,:,er WIth. a con~entrated solution of
tannm. A stIck of SlIver mtrate is then firmly
dra\Y!l over the surface and after a period of sev~
eral minutes it is then wiped off. This is far
more effective than the first and less scar forms.
Two o.ther substances, perhaps more efficient
than eIther of the above, and applied in the same 
man~er as the ~rst, are caroid and glycerole of
papold.

LIGHT PAPER TORCHES TO AID BULL
FIGHT

Thirty thousand men, women and children
cI:owded the bull ring at Mexico City, Nov. 21, to
Wltness the return of Rodolfo Gaona Mexico's
king of bullfighters. ,!-,he immense cr~wd gath
ered fro:11 e~rly. mornmg, and· the police force,
armed WIth rIfles, were compelled to fire over the
heads of the people, who tried to break down the
doors hours before the first. One of the greate<:t
crowds ever seen at the bull ring gathered up;n
the floor of the building.

Gaona gave a wonderful exhibition and received
four ears and one tail of the bulls killed by him.
After the fight Gaona was ca:rried through the
streets on ~he shoul~ers of hIS admirers, thou
sands paradm~, shoutm~and cheering the fighter,
who started hfe as a bootblack in the city of
Leon.

Gaona is reputed to be worth 8,000,000 pesos
earned through bullfighting. . '

The killing of the last bull at recent fights at
the Pla:za del ~oro, witnessed by the largest
crowd 111 the hIstOry of the Mexican bull ring,
was spectacular. Threatening <;louds made the
arena so dark as Juan de la Rosa was perform
ing i~ the :final event that thousand~ of specta
tors hghted newspaper torches to guide the ma
tador.

De la Rosa found his bull hard to kill, and the
crowd, becoming impatient, ran out over the
arena. Gendarmes were called out to clear the
:field and allow the matador to proceed.
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By F. A. HARDY

THE LUCK OF A STREET BOY

Tom aDd His Chum
a yery rough section, bobbing up and down like
rubber balls upon the cushioned seat of the ma
chine.

"Say, driver," called out Summers, "have we
got much of this sort of traveling to do?"

"Only a few, blocks, sir," was the answer.
~'We:ve 9;Ot to go through this part to get to the.
street we want."

'" "Well," said Summers, who ...vas in a happy and
talkative mood, "I come from Bolivia, and I've
often said some pretty hard things about the
roads down there, but in the cities of that coun-

(A Serial Story) try we have no worse pavements than this."
Five minutes later the automobile, drew up in

CHAPTER XVI (continued) front of an old-fashioned looking house in a side

h b 'd h . h iI' tr' street, and Craig at once jumped out, paid the
And e ea'me upon t em Wlt sm mg 1- driver, gave him a tip, and told him that he could

umph.
Th!,! two men turned pale with excitement, and go. The two gentlemen alighted from the car,

Thornton sank into a chair, his eyes filled with"and the machine drove away. " ,
tears. The old-fashioned house was one of those solid

"My little girl!" he said. looking structures that wer'e buill: forty or fifty
."My noble little boy," murmured Summers. years ago, standing far back from the sidewalk
'''Yes,'' almost shouted Craig, as though car- in a street that had once been fashionable, but

I'ied away by unexpected success in his work, "1 w~s now much run down and given over to the
have seen the children and spoken to them." mIddle classes.

"And my wife?" cried Summers. , , "Now for the happy reunion," joyously cried
. '~l cannot, tell you al).ything about her," re:: .Craig, and led the way to the door in an eager
spohded Craig, "but I have no doubt that the par-·· manner. At the same time he.slyly glanced up
ti!!S who hav~ the car~ of your ~o children can an? "down th~ street, but' saw nobody but a few

~. give ;'ou the mformation you deSIre. Would you chIlaren playmg near at hand. ,i

like to go to them at once?" ' Craig pulled the doorbell and the sound of the
"Yes," answered the two fathers. gong that It ranO' had ha'rdl" died away when
"Then: come with ~,".said ·,Graig,"an~ I will the door was open:d by a man"of middle age.

c~nd,?ct you to th~m. It IS only a short nde, and "Here I am back again, Mr. Jones," said Craig,
~Ithm ~enty. mmutes you can have the dear' "and I have brought the fathers of th t'i h'l:; I
lIttle chIldren In your arms." " e rvo c 1

Summers .and Thornton lleized their hats all.d dr~n. , "..'
told him to lead on, and the rascally detective .Glad to see~ou, gentleme~, hea!tily saId tJ:e
conducted them downstairs and out of the hotel. ~an ~~dressed as Jon~s, movmg .aslde. to per}llIt
Near the front eutrance stood several automo- hIS VISItors to enter, and my WIfe WIll be, Just
biles for hire and straight to the nearest one as pleased as I am. 'Valk right in."
went Craig.' _ . Craig politely stepped as~de to permit the two

The driver of the automobile was a: 'young fel. g~ntlemen to enter, and hIS movement bi-ought
low of nineteen or twenty, and to him Craig ~ave hIm to the rear. of them. .', ..
directions where to take them. He took, ad,~ntage of thIS pOSItIon to once

In a moment they were seated in the machine, more .glance· sWIftl~ up and down t~e street, and
and rolling' uptown at a good rate. Then Sum- a satisfied expreSSIon came. over !llS face wh~n
mers turned to Craig. ' h.e saw that only the plalo'Ing chIldren were In

"This seems almost like a dream," he said. SIght.
"You'll find nothing but reality," said~Craig. 'William Summers t06k a step forward to' enter
"How did it happen?" the hallway, and as he did so he glanced ahead of
"You want to know how I found them?" " him with ~he hope, that his longing eyes might
"Yes." catch a ghmpse of the son he so, greatly desired
"I don't care to tell you, now." to see, but instead he caught sight of a man who
"Why not'!" had been standing half concealed by an open door.
"Because, to be frank with you, there are some The opening of the front door had created a cur-

di,agreeable facts connected with the search that rent of air that affected trie door in question, and
would detract from the pleasure you would feel it caused it to move slightly. ,. ,. '
in meeting the children-if I were to state them. It was but the briefest sort of a glance that
I am a father myself, and I want to have a share Summers had of the ~an beyond the door, but
in the joy of that meeting, and therefore I ask it was enough to conviIice him that he was look
you to postpone the telling of the story until ing at the felow who had drugged him and his
later." friend Thornton. ..

"Craig, you're a good fellow." Lke a flash'he realized that he had once lllo~
"I try to be," was the complacent response. walked into a trap, and he halted in his tracks.
The automobile hadi been traveling on smooth "Treachery!" he shouted..

tlavements up to this tilne, but now j;hewell paved .
streets were left behind, and thejlarty joltedov~ (To be (:ontinued.),l

•
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"THE WAY TO BECOME A l\IOVING PIC
TURE ACTRESS" is in "Movinl'; Picture Storiel!\,"·

. No. 326. Get a copy. Price 7 cents; pOli;ta~e free.
HAlmy E. WOLFF. 166 W. 23rd St., N. Y,

LARGE BUTTER BEANS.
Mrs. E. D. Fay of Topeka, Kan., declares she

has the largest butter beans in this vicinity. One
of t',\'o .be~ns on Mrs. Fa~I's vines measures
tw:ent~'-slX lllches long and fifteen inches in ·cir
cumference. The other one is thirty inches long
~nd fourteen inches in circumferen;;e._ The vine
IS very large. The seed is a special variety which
Mrs. Fay ordered from a Kansas seedsman. To
see these beans makes one think of a cUcumber.

and, resting upon the surface of the water, serves
as a buoy to mark the catch, which is hauled in
by means of the line attached to the head.

Fish weighing from 10 to 100 pounds are
caught in this manner, says the Popular Science
j\fonthly. When there are no fish visible, or when
they are too far beneath the surface to shoot with
certainty, the natives resort to "calling" the fish.
This is accomplished by 'uttering a low whistling
sound and waving the finl;er tips in a peculiar
manner. Surprising as it may seem, the fish

TWO BOYS KILL BEAR often approach the hunter within bowshot when
Women and children and not a few of the male thus called.

. r~siden~s in .the vicinity of Johnson1:)urg, N. J., But one does not. need to go to faraway Guiana
sIghed 111 r~hef the other ni.ght when they learn- ·to see fish killed by the bow and arrow. Our·
ed that a bIg black bear WhICh had spread ten'or own native American Indians are past masters of
for ten days, had been captured by two young the tric1;:, and a sojourn v.-ith them in one of the
men.. So proud were these young men of their 'Vestern reservations will convince the vidtQl' that
explOIt that they placed the car;;ass on exhibition. shooting fish is one of. the Indian's favorite pas-

Raymond Kispaugh. eighteen, and h:s brother, times. A~ arrow ml;lch s~orter than that. us~d.
Harry, sixteen, heard that the bear had taken by t~e natlves of GUIana IS used, and no Ime IS
refuge in a cave on their uncle's farm. They ;.ttc':'1H'd to i·,he head of the arrow.
built a fire at the mouth of the cave. Each was ~~'::====================
armed with a shotgun. _.

They waited fifteen minutes before the bear
rushed out. He sprang at o,ne of the youth's.
They fired both barrels of their guns. Tlle bear
toppled over with, four charges in his body. The
lads l'eloaded and took another shot to make cer
tain he was dead.

MUST COVER THEIR KNEES
Girl students at the Randolph~Mason Institute,

Danville, Va., part of the great Southern Metho
dist Institution, have been told in blunt terms
they must wear their stockings as their mothers
taught' them and not in conformity with fash
ion's latest edict, which provides for the rolling
process and knee lengths. .

From sources of unquestioned authol'ity comes
word that within the past few days the faculty
of teachers were called together and served 'what
was little short of an ultimatum to the student
body. Failure to comply will be met with severe
reprisals. ,

It is-alleged, and not contradicted, that certain
young sopomores who cling to college traditions
have been "rolling their own" with .ruthless dis
regard to feet and metres. 'The students hll.ve
accepted the order with philosophy.

FISHING IN GUIANA WITH BOW AND
ARROW

Instead of using nets or the conventional hook
and line, the natives of Guiana· shoot the fish
with bow and arro\vs. The arrow used is de
signed especially for this purpose, and is about 5
feet in length, with. no feathers. The head, which
is barbed, is made from sheet iron and is pro
vided with a socket which is slipped over the end
of the shaft by Ii light, strong line about 10 feet
long.

\{hen the fish is struck and the barbed point
is buried in its :fresh, the cane shaft floats free
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By Kit Clyde.

HOW HE ROBBED A BURGLAR
The last two words were shouted in a tone

nluch louder than there was any (,ccasion for, but
Fred had been interrupted in his thoughts bya
tap at the door, and it ,had somewhat startled
him. , '

The door slowly, opened, and in stalked a ma
Fred Grovel' sat in his attic uptown. tronly-looking woman, with rather a l'ed face, and
A few short months before, Fred had left his who had three small curls on each side of her

Ilomc in Massachusetts, to study medicine in New face. '
York. Fred tUl'nef! ell manner of colors.

His father had given him some advice, and "~.'[r: Grover," said the lady, "would you let me
(what Fred thought a good deal more valuable) have some money, if you please?"
five hundred dollars to pay his board bills and "I haven't any to-day, Mrs. Ja't!kson, but--
other necessary expenses. but--"

His mother had given him a new set of shh'ts,. "But what, sir?" and the matronly-looking
some flannel jackets, a kiss, a fift)'-dollar bill- woman frowned at POOl' Fred.
which she had saved from her housekeeping ex- "I was going to say I expect a remittance from
penslis-made him promise to be a good boy- l10111e in a (by or two, and then I'll give you
which Fred very readily did, for he intended to some."
be, if he cotlld-and off he started~ Mrs. Jackson's face t\vitchedabout all manner

When F'red ul'l'ived in New York, he set to' of ways; finally she said: -
work manfully, having determined to rival Mott "If you cannot let me have some money, to
Ol' Carnochan in a very short time, or ignomini- morrow, 1\11'. Grover, I shall feel obli~ed if you
ously retire from the profession. will get another boarding-house."

New' York is vcr)' seductive, and-I am sorry Fred readily promised to let her have some
to say it-Fred Grover was very fond of pleas- money the following day, though ,....here he was
U1'e. " going to get it from he hadn't the wildest idea.

Com:equently, he [;;)on became an accomplished However, it 'W~s a respite, and he shouldn't
pla~·er at billhds, and quickly discovered the have to face Mrs. Jackson till the following dav.
houses where the bcst drinks and dinners could be- 'When we owe money, ann promise to pay ,to-
obtained. " morrow, what a long way off that morrow ap-

When young men indulge freely in good din- pears. '
ners, cigars, etc., ,they observe with surprise how When Mrs. Jackson had left the room, Fred
quickly their money disappears. It was so with • put his hands, to the bottom of his trousers' pock
Fred, for ha\'ing occasion, one day, to draw ets, and began to walk about the room with rapid
twenty dollars out of the bank where he had de- strides. ' '
posited his money, he was somewhat disconcerted.. "What the deuce is to be done? I don't know.
by being told there was only two dollars and some Let me see-oh, that's no use; I've pa'wned every-
odd cents to his credit. thing that's pawnable." ,

Fred went home feeling pretty hadly. Fred threw himself upon his bed to try apr!
What to do he didn't know. calm himself.
Having been in New York Cl~y three months, He counted all the flies upon the ceiling, and

lI.nd spending five hundred and fifty dollars, he longed to be a fly, because they didn't have to
couldn't write home for more; no, that was im- pay board bills. ,
possible, so he made up his mind to attend lec- ' "By Jove, a good idea!" said Fred, starting
tures regularly, and study hard. up. "I'll try and bon'ow it; very likely Jim can

Poor Fred! lend it to me.
So things went on fQr four or five weeks. He seized' his hat and hurried from the house.
Fred had visited a pawnbroker several times, 'Attached to the house that Fred has just left

and had left that gentleman, who '!O kindly lends is a yard, but called by the landlady a garden;
money to those who are in want of it, his watch, behind that garden is a small lane leading to no
a dozen of shirts, one or two coatSl and several where in particular, and having its entr.a;nce in a
pairs of trousers. .,' street chiefly devoted to tenement houses, dirt
, Fred's landlady had received no money for some and squalling children. ,

time, so she began to importune him for payment, About eleven o'clock that evening, a man very
and had hinted mildly that if some was not forth- carefully looked over the fence that separated the
coming very shortly, Fred would have to find a aforesaid gardeI\ from the above mentioned lane.
new boarding-house. Looking carefully around, he drew from his

Well, as I have said before, Fred Grover sat in pocket a pair of pincers, and commenuced break
his attic, pondering over his ill-luck-as he called ing off short a few of the spikes that were on
it, but correctly speaking,over his improvidence the top of the fence, and had been put there, I
-and cursing the hour that brought him to New presume, for the express purpose of anl10ying the
York. , neighboring cats. '

How Fte.ldom we think of blaming our own im- After counting the number he had broken off,.
prudence!' by feeling them with his hand, he carefully climb-

We generally manage to find an excuse for our ed to the top of the fence, and then .lowered him-
little weaknesses. self into the garden. ,

"If," mused Fred, "I were to write to mother, "Curse the things!" he muttered, having alight-
I know she's send on the money; but I can't do ed in the middle of a mac bush, which slightly
that--no, I'll starve first. I wonder if-come scratched him, "there's always something to in-
Inl" . - ' terfere' with a' fellow's business." , ...-
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WARSHIP GOES TO AID OF 600 WHO l\TAY
STARVE

Six hundred natives of the Pribilof Islands will
starve this winter if anything interferes with the
trip under way by the U. S. S. Saturn. The
vessel left Seattle;Oct. 15, with 800 tons of food
for the islands. Unless tMy are able to get to
the Behring Sea before the ice forms the total
population will be wiped out, it is feared.

This is the second attempt by the Saturn to
reach the island this season. Once before the
vessel, a naval radio repair ship, took winter
food, but was forced by storms to give up efforts
to land, During one brief lull that time a cow
and a calf and some mail were sent ash~

Having extricated himself from the bush, he "V:hat's that? It sounded confoundedly like a
crept stealthily toward the yard door, applied his sneeze. Ha!" and Fred rushed to a corner of the
ear to the keyhole, and listened attentively. • room, seized a sword-cane, drew it, and looked

"Hump! all quiet. So far so good. Now to cautiously under the bed.
.businss." He produced an auger from one of 'the The first thing that met his gaze was the gen-
numerous pockets in his coat, and began to bore tleman .vho, a short time previously, had climbed
a hole-so quietly that you ,~o' >ld hardly hear it- over the garden fence.
in the yard door. , "What do you want? Come out from there."

When he had finished, he put his arm through The man came out from under the bed, stood
the orifice, quietly withdrew the bolts, and en-upright, and glared sullenly at Pred.
tered the house. "Now,my good fellow, what .vere you doing

When he was inside, by the aid of a dark lan- there?" asked Fred.
tern, he groped his way to the bottom of the base- "What's the good of talking? You know as
ment stairs, and 'began ascending them, glancing well as I do what I was doing there," said the
with keen and penetrating eyes at every object man. '"
around him. "You wanted to rob th~ heuse, I suppose?"

.On a dumb-waiter near the dining room door ,a "This ain't a police COU1't, is it? Take me to
fork had heen left, no doubt by the carelessness . one if you're going to, and then I'll tell you what
of one of the servants. I wanted to do-perhaps."

His eyes rested upon it; so he went up to it "Suppose if I wel'e to let you go,. what would
and examined it carefully. you do?"

"Plated!" he exclaimed, in a tone of deep dis- "Make tracks as fast as I could."
gnst, and put it down again. ' "Umphl Have you any money about you?"

., d I b "No.".Qmet,y, an as cautious y as efore, he ascend-
edthe next flight of stairs; tries the handle of a "Ah, then, I can't let you go. I must wake up
door; it yields to him; he pushes it slowly and the house arid get a policeman."
noiselessly open; pu~s his head in; finds it is ~~ "Hold on, I think I have a little."
only the bathroom, so closes the dOOl;, and ascends "Will you lend me some?"
the next flight of stairs. "How much do you want?"

He hears a key placed in the lock of the hall "Fifty dollars, and I assure you on my word of
door; he holds his breath and listens attentively. honor I'll return it to you as soon as I get a l'e

Whoever it is closes the hall door behind him, mittance from home."
and begins to climb the hall stairs-he does the The man offered him twenty, but Fred insisted
same. , upon having fifty or none at all.

At last th"e top of the house' is reached; the - So, after a deal of talking, the man l'eluctant
footsteps are coming nearer, and at last actually 1y drew .a ·roll .of bills from his pocket, eounted
begin to ascend the last flight, at the head of out ~ft.y dollhars, and fhallnded them to Fred, who
which he is, scrutlmzed t em care u y.

He pURhed open a. door, glances hUl'l'iedly "Ump~l they seem good. No.v yo~ may. go,
around the room, finds it is vacant, rushes to the . a~d don t let me cat~h rou here agam.. When
bed ~md crnwls underneath it. '!- m ready to return It III put an adyerhssment

, m some paper to that effect."
At n late hour at night Fred Grovel' returns to The man sulkily left the room.

his boal'ding-house, tired and disconsolate. Freel politely lighted him downstairs, closed
He rlad been ull'l.ble to raise any money, conse- the hall dOOl' after him, und went to bed.

quently in the morning he would haye to seek In.the morning he settled Mrs. Jackson's claim,
pther quarters to !iye in. and commenced studying in good earnest.

When he entered his room he threw himself He haS now one of the best practices in New
into a chair, lighted- his pipe, and puffed .. out 'York. '
thick volumes of smoke, mnsing as he did so. Fred put the promised advertisement in the

"'What a foel I've been; spent all m;y money, paper se"eral t~mes, but as no. one came forward
and must either beg, borrow Ell' cheat during the to claim the borrowed money, handed it over to r~
next six months to live.. :By Jove, I must quit this c1V1ritable society in the city.
spreeing! It's unfair to my father to spend his
money in the way I have been doing."

Fl'ed started up, and placed his forehead
against the window-pane, and looked out upon the
cold, dark night.

"What a' confounded shame it is that money is
not more equally distributed; now, that old fellow
downstairs $ey say is running over with money.
I wonder if he would lend me a little if I were
to ask him. Pshaw! the idea is absurdl ,How
the deuce I am to face Mrs. Jackson in the morn
ing I don't know, LE!t me see-no, I have noth
ing that I can sell--except myself. What a pity
it is that Mephistopheles is not going round now,
buying up poor chaps who want to ~ell them·
selves. .

"Ah-catch--chew!"
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ITEMS OF INTEREST

EAGLE SEIZES BOY OF 8
It took the combined efforts of the Spaulding

family l'ecently to save eight-year-old Walter
Spaulding from being carried away by a giant
eagle at their ranch near Glendo, Wyo.

When the huge bird attacked Walter in the
ranch yard he grasped it by the neck and scream
ed for help. John, his seven-year-old brother,

- came to the rescue, and a third boy ran for help.
Ml's. Spaulding beat off the bird with a stick,
and the eagle attacked ller. She was saved when
Mr. Spaulding came with a shotgun and killed the
bird. It had a spread of eight feet.

EXPLOSIVES HIDDEN- IN COAL
That the German miners of the Ruhr Valley

al'e hiding explosives in the coal delivered to
France under the provisions of the Treaty of
Versailles is chal'ged by the French Ministry of

- Public Works.
Several serious explosions have occurred re

cently in coal from the Ruhr mines. The last
happened the other day ~n. a factory ~t Petit
Marce, neal' Lille. The Mimst!·y of Public Works
has ordered that the. Ruhr ~oal be sifted !lhd
analyzed for its officIals beheve ·the explosIOns
result fr~m a deliberate attempt to revenge Ger
many's defeat.

"FINDERS ARE KEEPERS."
o-wnership of $1,300 in. gold found buried on ~

farm, near Greensboro S1." months ago by LeVI
Todd fifteen years old, 'was settled in the Circuit
Court, Newcastle, Ind., l'fov. 15, by Judge Gause
deciding "finders are keepers."

Mrs. Clara Freeman Vickery of this city
claimed the money ,vas part of her mother's es
tate and John Hardin, present owner of the
[ar~ sought an interest as owner of the land.
Th~ Judge gave the money to its J'outhful

finder, holding the evidence was insufficient to
show Mrs. Vickery's mother had buried it, and
that Mr. Hardin's ownership of the land did not
rive him ownership of 'the money because he
was ignorant of its existence.

LUXURIOUS SLEEPER
The English and Amel'icans are the most lux

urious races in the world as regards -sleeping
comforts, and after them the French. Profes
sional . travelel's of these nations who have oc
casion. to penetrate into' Europe generally take
their beds with them. The Chinese and Japanese
complain'that our mattresses are too soft for

-eomfort. The Chinese use low bedsteads, often
elaborately carved, and supporting only mats,
while the Japanese use a matting couch and a
wooden neck l'est instead of a pillow.

A peculiarity of the German bed is its short
ness; besides that, it frequently consists in part
of a large down pillow or upper mattress, which
spreads over the sleeper and usually answers the
purpose of all the other ordinary bed clothing.

The Italian bed is much bigger than ours, espe
cially in the north of Italy. But millions of peo
ple in Europe, especially in Russia, have never
slept in a bed in their lives, being content with II
mat or rug on the floor... .... ' ..

L4UGHS
.,--------------~

-~ Mrs. Hardup (pausing in her writing)-What
is that word for people who come after us?
Hardup-Bill collectol's, my dear.

Obliging Shopman (to lady who has purchased
a pound of buttcr)-Shall I send it for you,
madam? Lady-No, thank you; It won't be too
heavy for me. Obliging Shopman-Oh no, ma
dam. I'll make it as light as I possibly 'can.

The New Curate: And what are your leanings
Mrs. Abercrombie, high church or low? Mrs:
Abercrombie: Dear me, high to be., sure' I never
could abide anJTthing common or Vulgar~

A conjurer was performing the old trick of
producing eggs from a pocket handkerchief, when
he remarked to a little boy in the audience: "I
say, my boy, your mother can't get eggs without
hens, can she?" "Yes, she can," replied the boy:
"Why. how is that?" replied the conjurer. "Sh~
keeps ducks!" replied the boy, amid roars of
laughter.

Margery was playing school with her dolls.
The class in physiology was reciting. "NowchiI
dren," she said, "what are_your hands for?': "To
keep clean,': was the prompt reply. ''Yes,'' re
peated the httle teacher, "hands were given us so
we could keep them clean, and 'member, too," she
added, "we must keep our feet clean, 'cause there
might be an accident."

She was from Boston; he from Oklahoma.
"You have traveled a great deal in th~West, have
you not, Miss Bacon?" "Oh, yes, indeed-in Cali
fornia and 'Arizona, and even in New Mexico."
"And did you ev~ see the Cherokee strip?"
There was a painful silence, but fi:larly she looked
over her glasses at him and said: "Sir, I deem
your question exceedingly rude."
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ITEMS OF GENER.-U. INTEREST

LUCKY DAYS
To astrology we owe the origin of the super

stition of good and bad days. A very small per
centage of the population ?f the wOI'ld -is free

SMALLEST REPUBLIC
The smallest republic in the world is Sail

Marino, in CentJ:al Italy. Its origin is ascribed to
St. Marinus, a hermit, who is said to have resid
ed there in the fifth century. Its independence
was lost for a short time to Cresar Borgia, about
1503, but was restored in 1817. A convention
with Italy, March ~7, 1872, secured its perma
nent freedom; San Marino has a population of
8,000 or 10,000, and ~n area of 33 square miles.
The little 'republic is governed by a "Great COUll-
cil" of 60 members, 20 members each from the
nobles, burgesses; and rural lando'wners. T?e
principal inclustl'ies are farming and, stock "'alS
ing.

BEAVERS IN MON,TANA.·
The beaver is not shy where he is not hunted

and ac~uires confidence in a friendly watcher
sooner than any other animal I know. Strangers
(}r unusual clothes on a person to whom they
have become accustomed alarm them, thougn,

EATS TABLE CUTLERY like dogs, they can apparently identify an ac-
nEss Margaret Shayne, twenty-seven, an ac- quafntance by scent.

tress and a niece of De Wolf Hopper, died in The beaver's sense of smell i,s very acute, for
the Hudson River State Hospital, Pou,ghkeepsie, he is able to scent a man two hundred -yards
as a result of eating knives and spoons. Miss away, and his eyesight is also most keen, but
Shflyne had been confined to the hospital for he seems to De dull of hearing when at work,
three years. Her death followed an operation_ and I have often walked to within a few feet
for the removal of the articles. Recently she of one while he was cutting wood. Their ~11ethod
was taken seriously ill and her case was diag- of warning each other of danger is by slapping
nosed as peritonitis, but when the operation was 01' "smothering" the water with the long, fiat
pel'formed the silverwal'e was found. The tail which is so characteristic a· feature of the
physicians said they had been swallowed about ariimal and which not only helps him in swim
two months ago. ming, but is used for carrying mud. If a large

Two nine-inch knives and three spoons, all anj.m-al appears at a place where beavers w,wt
bearing the Hudson River State Hospital mark, to work ().r feed the latter will often "smother"
were found in her stomach. The operation was the water ~ontinually, one after another joining
successful, but in cases of insanity it was stated in, till the ihtruder is scared a,Yay. I 'have had
that patients are more apt to have a serious re- . a thorough wetting at night_while watching a
action than sane persons and that such a reac- pond through the spJoashing made by this trick.
tion was the cause of death. ',- I saw mvfiht beavers in the Musselshepp river

Miss Sha.yne, who was a promising young ac- in Montana. At first they dived whenever they
tress, broke down from overwol·k. She once ap- became aware of my presence but after about
peared in "The Lion and the Mouse;' three months the~r paid no att~ntion when they

scented me, and in six months they wouldswhn
around or cut bushes within a few feet of me.
In fact, they repeatedly stole m:,7 fishing poles
cut from green willows until I learned to use dry
ones.

from the worries surrounding this superstition.
Our greatest statesmen, thinkers,business men
and hterar~' men are not immune. A great
·~mel'ican orator refuses to malie a speech on a
certain day, for fear that he will not make the
propel' impression.

If a certain day is lucky for a person three
times in succession, he may regard that day as
his lucky period, and conversely.

The 'last day in December i,s considered un
lucky for many folks for the transaction of ser
ious business. This superstition originated from
the fact that Jesus was betrayed on that day,
'Fl'iday, generally speaking, is considered a very
unluCicJl day, because the Saviour was crucified
on that day;- However, "a gl:eat English scient-

DEER ANSWERS CALL. ist-John Gibbons-ran' the gantlet of Friday,
A two-pronged buck deer answers the calls of the 13th, for he was born on Friday, christened

Jerr~l Shine,employed by the municipal water on Friday, married on Friday, the 13th, and was
district at Alpine dam, near San Raphael, Cal. - a very successful man.

Long ago Shine one day came ~pon a de.ad d?e /fa move on Fl'iday is considered an unfor-
in the iTail of the forest, and stan~iing besIde. ti~e tiH)ate step. ", l ,
mother was 'lI. fawn.' It was mIles to, Sh~~e s ~-'lt is said that the person who is born on Feb.
cabin, but he carried the fa~ home WIth !l;lm, '29, which is Leap Year, will be,lucky ever after.
fed it and gave it the name of Billy. After a time Astrologers regard six days of the year as be-

, Shine left the district. He returned several days "ing very unlucky to sick persons. They are Jan.
ago and asked his fellow workel'S the whereabouts S,-July I,Oct. 6, April 30, Aug. 1 and Decem
of his deer. They laughed at him; the deer -had bel' 31.
gone back to nature, they said.

Shine -mounted the parapet of the dam and
called for Billy. The deer, now the proud pos- .
sessor of two-pronged horns, bounded out of the
forest. A photograph was taken of the man' and
animal, as the latter rested his forepaws on the
shoulders of Shine.
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INTERESTING NEWS ARTICLES

Rothschild had taken four pint bottles of whiskey
from its interior, the owner had disappeared. He
next found fourteen bottles of whiskey beneath
the floor in the crew's lavatory. A swollen hot
',,'ater bag in the ship's forecastle -gave up two
bottles of gin.

2,400,000 CHLNESE PIGTAILS MADE INTO
FILTERING CLOTH.

Establishment of -a carload rate on Chinese
ipigtails pressed into cloth from Houston, Texas,
,to various parts of the country, was asked of
-the Interstate Commerce Commission bv the

CARRIED SICK WOMAN MILES. Oriental Mangfacturing Compan~' of Houston.
Incomenience and oftentimes suffering caused Clifford Thorne of Chicago, representing the

b,' the lack of roads in the northwestern part of appIical1~, told the commission that the pigtails
Lane County, Oregon, is illustrated in the fact pressed mto clo~ ,were used for filtration, strain
that one day four men were compelled to car~y mg soups andSI!Ullar purposes. Prior to the war
Miss Emil,,' Stevens, resident of the Ten MIle European supph~~ of goat and camel hair were
section, many miles on a stretcher over moun- dr~wnon, he saId, for filter purposes, but when
tain trails to reach a train so she couJd be ser~tlllS source ,was cut .off the industry he repre
to Portland for treatment. -- -,~nted turned to Chma, where the fall of the

Miss Stevens was taken ill and it was believed Manch~ dyn~sty :vas fol~owed_by abolishment of
that immediate attention was necessary. Men ,ihe edIct dIrecting Chmese subjects to wear
of the neighborhood improvised a str~tcher and queues.
four started with her over the mountams for In~-_ _ The Houston company has 800,000 pounds of
dian C!'eel~; Ra;in ~ell all ?ay .and the ~len, C~inese hair, the eq.uivalent ?f the former pig
soaked to l11e skm, "ere neatly exhausted ...,he~ tails of 2,400,000 Chmesc. Nmeteen carloads al
the'~. reached their destination. ..read~ have been ordered, and the prospects are

for SIXty more to move during next ~·ear.

PARTRIDGE PLAYS POSSUM.
Fred Zavatkay of \Vinsted, Conn., shot at a

partridge, which dropped in underbrush. A
~'oung dog he was breaking in found the bird and
brought it out into the open. Zavatkay put the
partridge in the large inside pocket of his hunt
ing coat and continued to hunt. He was climb
ing a sma!! ledge when he \vas startled by the
supposedir life1ess bird flying out of his pocket.
Before h -, had time to shoot the partridge was
out of sight. .

7.m'r,tkcl'· will have flans sewed to the mouth
of the 1.Jocket before starting on another quest for
game birds.

FAT 'l'EDDY BEAR WAS FULL OF.BOO~E.
Search for contrabat;d liquor on the l!1commg

steamships from foreIgn ports h~s stimulated
men'bel'S of crews tG find nEllfl hidmg places for
boo;e, vVhen ~:spectors Jerry Rothschild, Chris
tian Schmidt, and Alfred O. Hokensen brought
back their haul to the United States Barge Office,
New York they also brought with them contain
ers out of the ordinar;)'. One was a big Teddy
Bear, whose stomach appeared abnormal to
Rothschild when searching the Ward liner Moro
Castle in from Havana. The sailor owner of the
Teddy Bear said it was for his "kid," but when

LOST TOOLS RAISED. .
An incident never before heard. of in the his-

tory -of oli well drilling in Wyonllng. occurred at AMAZING INVENTION IN THATCH-
th'." LIarrison & Cooper Well No.2 In the Rock INDUSTRY. n

CrC'ek oil field.
The tools had been lost in the ,vell and the A discovery that is repox:t~d by the press as

Superintendents snd drillers had tried to r~cover bemg capable ofrevolutioillzmg the watchlllak
the'n unsnctoessfully. They had lodged agamst a- ing. industry.has jllst been announced by C. E.
rubber swab in the well so as to become fix~d. GUIllaume, dIrector c,f the International Burea'l
Another swab was lost on tOll of the tools, WhICh of Wei~h~sandMe~sures. A successfull11ethod of
prC":':llted the grappling irons from gettin~ 8;'- -l'egulation, rel11edYlllg the variations in time of
hold. and the owners of the well had about gIVen !t watch due to the exp~n~ion and contraction of
up hope of ever recovering them. Its parts caused by varIations of temperature is

A few (boys ago the tools and the swabs were the result of 1\11'. Guillaume's invention. This so
found at the top of the well, the gas under the called "secondary el'!Or" has aways been one of
l'ubber bulbs having been po.enul enough to- t~e great obs~a.cles.m the attainment of perfec
force the tools to the surface, and work has been tion and preClSlonm the ,vatchmaking industr;r
resumed on the well. and when this difficulty is overcome the watch~

~laking indu.strys~o~ld receive ver~r considerable
Impetus, OWll1g prmcIpally to the simplifying of
the process of regulation.

The chief feature of Mr. Guillaume's new proc
ess is a change in the alloy used in the Com
pensating parts. The minimum expansion of
nickeled steel was found to be increased by the
addition of l~ per cent. of chrome as well as a
ver;'lsmall quantity of tungsten, manganese, or
carbon. By mounting a spiral of this steel-n:ckel

- chrome aloy in the~\'atch, according to Mr. Guil
laume's announcetn.::nt, the pl'oblemof compen
sation has been solved 'and the "secondary error"
removed..
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Write for JeweJry Beok~~~~B=
..... jewel" book. No obllca_ Write Cod"".

Harold taeIuDaa ~)I:~=Paortt~= '

TOBACtO
Or SNUFF HABIT
Cured or No PAY
No III&tter whether used in pipe, e1aarette.
cigars, chewed, or used ill, the torm ot SJlIl.lr.
Superb. Tobacco Remedy contains nothinlr
injurious, no dope, poisons, or habit torm
ing drugs. Guaranteed. Sent on' trial. It
it cures costs you one dollar. It It tallS, 01'
if you are not perfectly satlslled, costs YOW
Rothina. Write for fUll remedy today. .
iil1J!'JUUS& COKP.A:NY. KU, Balt1Dt_ ~

Thil fine wrlat
watch hae lI'hh.
dia.l, COld color
tumd.,nickellU..
ver cue. Wrist
band black .ilk
dbbon - with

. adjusta.ble Inver
elaBp. Genuino

SwI.1 movement, good time
&250pl"00. kHper. Justthewril5twateh

:roo. wan' and yOll can ret ii
~orDothtnr.luslsend Dame and willl!lend you 24. ..*of Ari Pic
'ure.to dimibuH OD. .pecial oiIer at 25c each. Send usthe$6.00
JOu coU.dud foryourtroublo will ..nd you 'ihisr.nuine Swi.,"
wrin watch, lea. tba.n tbe lize of a 250 piece, jUit DB described.
E. D. LIFE. aa7 W. Madison St•• Dopt. 11'1'46Chl_.

-----.. -.. -- OLD COINS \VA:NTED---

$
·$2 to $500 EACH paid for Hundreds of.
Coins dated before 1895. Keep ALL old
Money. You may have Coins 'north ..
Large Premium. Send lOco tor new
Illustrated Coin Value Book. size 4x6."
Get Posted at Once•

CLARKE COIN CO., Bo:>: 35, 'Le Roy. N. Y.

'BIG VALUE 'elr 10 Cis.
6 Sonars, 'words and mnsic; 25 Pic.
tures Pretty Girls ;40 Waysto 1\{~e
Money; 1 Joke Dook; 1 Book On
Love;lMagicBOO~; 1 Book .t.etter
Writing; 1 Dream Book and For
tune TeUer; 1 Cook Book; 1 Base,
ZlaU,D""k. gives rules for games; 1
Toy Mak.er Book; Language of
Flowers; 1 MorseTelegraph Alpha
bet; 12. Chemical E:>:perlments;
Magic Age Table; Great North POle
Game: 100 Conundrums; 3 Puzzles'

12 Games; 30 Veraes for Autograph Album& • AU
the abovi~jj;,f&irfor 10 "ts. and 2 cte. postage.
BOJ:,1L S CO.. Box 10, 8ilutil Norwalk. Coil..

VEN T R I L 0 Q VIS M
Taught Almost Anyone at Hornl.'. Small cost.
Sen<l to-day a-cent stamp for partiCUlars and
proof. G. W. Smith, IlOOhl It-711, US N.
J.ff Ave., Peoria. nt.

Boys!
.: _. No Stuay

_No Practice
requirecl to plfsy"

Song-O-Phones
. :aectn to get trUe tun and real scout spIrit

among your friends. Every bOY, younl: and
old alike can play Song-O-Phones instantly.
As soon as you place the instrument to your
mouta, you playas well as a musiciau whO
has studied tor years. Eight ditrerent kinds
-Uke cornets, trombones, saxapbones, etc.
Organize bands and be tbe leadel' of them.
Write now for FREE illustrated catalogue.
All music shops and toy, depart1l1entscarry
Song-O-Phones. or you may obtain any of
the eight instruments direct' 'from the

SONOPHONE COl\IPANY
8'7 So. Ninth St. lJ-li Brooklyn, N. Y.

QUIT TOBACCO
Simply send name, no money, no obliA'a

tion, and, get Dr. Eld"rs' free sample ot To
bacco Boon. No craving for tobaccoatter
first tew doses. Thousands r"port woDderful
results. Oyer 300,000 boxes used since 1900
allover the world. Dr. H. Win Elders,
Dept. 629, St. JOI'f\ph. 1\[0.

TOBAGO'0IABIT ~9~E~~
4&;vs1 Im.I'OT8 healtJt.,
prolQDI ,.our Ut.. :ielieTo

nomach or kidney trouble, hoarseneJII, headachu, lrrit&biUty.
nervon. wO,rr'!' heart ",eunea•• Avoid bUD.dD.eul F R E E
Gain laltiRe Yiaro.r, calm nerves, beuer mem-
ory.cle&r 81n, nperlo!' menw atrenl:tb. Baoiali~ofmelancholy;
&'Void coll.~e. It you elley, dip Illolf or IDloke pIpe, e12ar
ette., clears, pt my intereldng free book. JUlt what you "h..Te
been looking for. Proved wnnh weight in gold to others: wby Dot10ut
( vercome nicotine habit. start anf'W aad be pauinal,. bapp,,". Book
'~"'.d -. .Udr... : EDWARD ... WOODS

TL-I03. Station F. New York. N. V:

HOWTO MAK-ifLOV£
(NEW BOOK) Tells how to Get
....cquainted; How to Begin Courtship
How to Court a BasllfulQir!: to Woo ..
Widow; to win an Heiress;how to catch
.. Rich Bachelor; how to manage your
beau tomake himyropose:hOw tomake
your fellow or gir love you; what tod<)
before and after the weddlng..' Tells
other things necessary for I.overs to
know, S"",pl" co!'y by matt 10 ""Dti.

p.G~.~'.. ~"O'!!:. CO.. !lox 9 So. ~!OnYll1Ji:. eo_

WARNING,JIn keeping yeur "olvels felClal" do IlOtIbeccme add1,:tcd to w~:k!:n1n: ::;'.;:,;ativtl8
or min!f&l luxat1vc;s; just trY KO«QLA;t~
safo. s€'ntle~ wa61f:~,:!tle. Best and' goes
t_et. Obtainable. t busy druulsts, e..r:r
wh.ere. Korolal( Is 1'O::of for many ailments,
Including cc;l.U..ation, !t)ad••hes. dizzY
spells, belolllno, ,'n. h.artbum. tilrpld lITer,
bad br~ath.. ;cen-uu:!ness. dysveps!a. 1nd:gtos...
1JC'n. ouesity, mental an.:! ph,vsieal d"Hness. .

SORENESS HEALED
Sore or open legs, ulcers, enlarged veins,
eczema healed While you work. Write tor
tree book and describe your o,!_~~.

A. C. LI!!.e._1.!I5.!-G!,ee.J.l_~7A.~~.J'-r~",,!Wilt.

'Hair Grew on BaltlHead
.tI.fter betn!: almost totally bald. a Ne" Yorker hall'

pll;y foundsometWng wbleh broucht out a nO'\<. 1=_
lant crowtll or halr of whleh he 18 so proud that h'

. "111 send tho information fr~e to an:ron. who &sIla tOl
It. Write: John H. Brittain, BK-I0S, Statton F, N.~
York, N. Y. Man:r "omen and men, by usln« tb1I
lntormatioD. h&ve grown hatT after all else failed.' Cut
thfs ont. show others ~ th1..:: till ...."n;'lfl!. '.-

WHAT ARE
THE SOUNDS
WE HEAR IN

SHELL?

The sounds we
heal" in the sea
shell are really
air waves or
sounds made by
air waves, .be
·cause all sounds
are produced by
air waves.

The reason you
can heal' these
sounds in a sea
shell is, because
the shell is so
constrticted that
it forms a natu
l'al sounding box.
The wooden part
of a guital', zith
er or violin is a
sounding box.
They have the
faculty of pIck
ing up the sounds
and making them
stronger. We call
the m "resona
tors, " because
they make sounds
resound. The
construction of a
sea shell makes
an almost perfect
resonator. A:per
fee t resonator
will pick up
sounds which the
human ear can
not hear at all
and magnify
them: so that i~
you hold a reson
'ator to the ear
'you can hear
sounds you could
not 0 the l' w i s e
hear. Ear trum
pets are built up
on this principle.

Sometimes
when you, with
your ear alone,
think something
is absolutely
quiet, you can
pick up a sea
shp.ll aJid hear
sounds in it. But
the sea shell will
magnify any
sound that
reaches it.,
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S~:P'':'~P~b~tft~~R~~S~J~~le~&eth~e,;?a.P:~:'~; PIMPLES Acne eruptions. face or body: I know the
more. 2 of these and uA .. 2S eta. CatalolS. cause. my internal treatment removes ttl: my special
Smith'. Art. 6735 Ellzab.th CIlI'laro. .xternal pr.p....tlon eradicates all blem1ahes and to-

EX
"C'HANGE stores natural skin. Booklet for stamp. Dr. Rodrers.

135 FAlst 4Tth St,. Chicaio.

I dreds heautlful ladle. beloni 51 po e p or
REAL FRENCH GIRL Poses kind flbat pI...... 8aml>1e, no reply. ChIcago FriendsMp Club. Box 749. CWea....,

25 ots.. dozen $2.50. two dozen ·04.0U. :snlmmle" Ill.
Dan~r. She's &Uve boya. S'ample ~5 cis.., dozen _$1.50. MARRY-Tholisands people' all afe;l' worth $5000 t8
Oriental Danc.r. lIula HuJa Danc.~i>ample 2. cts. • '... • 1 f • ',.~.
Dozen' $1.50. Book exPOSlnr Itall\bll~g 25 ets.. 1lllls- $400.000. anxious I."" .lllarriaie. wr te or my ""0.
trated Club and Spo1'lllni GOOds CiLt.,logue. 10 eta. for FBEE. Ralph Hyde. n-.. l!Inna St.. San Franclsoo,
Maliin&' Print\ni etc. HamJ.llDll3 Company. Bames -::C"'alC:=-:=-==-:-....,.-:--:'_--::-_~__-:--:-=-:
CIl¥. IOwa. MAR RY-Wlthln sixty d8l'll. Pay when married.. SeDf
BATHING GIRLS' PHOTOS DE LUXE. two. 25 ""'.: nomon"7forollrnew Liberty GllaranteeYarriare:PIaa.

dozen $1. B.ebl"'. ,4658 Evans. St. LouIs. Mo. Nolhlnr ever 11k. It 11l Amerlca.P11ot Pub. Co.,
Desk B. Marshall. Mlcb.'

IF YOU WANT to sell or exchalllle your property write WRITE LlI1lan Sproul. Station H. Cleveland. 0•• J.t
me. JOEL.,\; J. BLACK. 173rd St.. Cblppewa Falls, )'ou' wish a pretty and wealthy wife. Enclose stamPed

Wis. , "e;;nv=e:;:lo~p:",::--;-:==,.....,=__==-=="=_=,,,...'7'
FOR SALE SINCERE LADIES and GENTLEMEN who wish to

marry. Confidential alld satisfaction. Box T3. Arcade
FARM LANDSIBJr mon.,. in farmlnr. Mlcblcan's Station. 'Ln. Angeles. Call!.
'best hardwood counties. Good roads. markela. school.. MARRYI FREE DIRECTORY with deserlpt!ons and

churches. Onl7 $15 to $35 per A.. SIIl&ll down 1\&,-m.nt: bal. .....,. t"rms. Write today· for tree booklet. photns. Bonafide Co.. Dept. 41. Kansas CllY. ~{o.
Swlcarfl Land Co.. Ml268 First Nan Bank Bldr.. LONELY MAIDEN. 26. would marry. Writ. for pic.
Chicaro. Ill. ' ture. Box 150K., Syracuse. N. Y.
SILK REMNANTS. I.argest pack811" yet olfored. SCluare MARRY., Successtul "Some Maker." Hundr<lds rich.

of Itamped latin free with e...,. packaro. 15cts. Confidential. reliable. years' exp.rience. descrIptio..
Silk Manufacturers Ag.ncy. portland.~Me. free. The iSuccessful Club. Box 55\!. Oakland. Cal.

HELP WANl'·........ MARRY RICH. hundreds anxtous. deaerJpthe list fnle
......, satisfactlnn lIUaranteed. Select Clull. Dept. A. Bapld

DETECTIVES earn hl~ mnney. Travel be Independ.nt, 01 80 Dak
e....U,. learned. Write Johnson's etectlve School. ty. . • "

232 Sheldon Ave.. Grand ll.aplds,M.\c!1. Desk D. SIXTK AND SEVENTK BOOKS OF I\IOSES. 'EcptlllIl
MEN WANTED for Detective· Work; Experience un- secrets. Black 'II other rare book.. Catalog fr...

necessary. Write J.. Ganor. Former U. S. Govt. D... Star Book Co.. :K-l • Camdell. N. J.
tectlve. 132. St. LouIs. Mo. WRITE THE WOR R A SONG. We revise IlO"ms.
DETECTIVES EARN BIG MONEY•. G....t demand for write muslc and l:Uarantee to secUIe pUblication. SUb-

men and wnmen. Fasclnatlllll work. Particulars froe. mit po.ms on an,. subject. Broadway Studlos. 16SC.
Write. Amerlcaa. Detectlve Sl'lltem. 1968 Broadwlll. F1tzprald BaUdlnll. ?\ew York.
New York. MARRY: Thousands conrenlal people. worth from
LADIES WANTED. and MEN. ton. to address envel- $1.000 to $50.000 .eeklng earlY marrialll, descrIption.

OlIOS ,and mall advertising matter at home for larpo pholOS. Introductions free. Sealed. Either seL Send
mall order firms. spare or whol. time. Can make no mone,.., Address Standard Cor. Club. Grayslake. Ill.
$10 to $85 wkIY. lS'0 capital nr eXPtlrlenctrequlred. GET MARRIED-Best Matrlmonl&l paJ)ll1' published.
Bnok erplalns e.er:vth\nl:: send 10 cta. to cover postage. Mailed FREE. American Dlstrlbutnr, SuIte 21f.
etc. Ward Pub. Co.. TlItnn. N. H. Blairsville. Penna.
BE A DETECTIVE. OpPOrtunity tor men and women MARRY-FREE PHOTOS beautiful ladles: doscrJptlons

for secret Investigation in your dIstrict. Write C. T. and direetnry: pay when married. New Plan Co..
Ludwli. 521 W••t....r Bide.. Kansa. City. Mo. Dept. 245. :Kansas City. Mo.
DJ1;TECTIVES earn bIg mone,.. Trav..1 and rood all- MARRY MARRIAGE OIRECTOJ!Y with photos and
,A!Ortunltl.s. we sbow YOU how. Write American descrIptions free. Pay when ma.rrled. The E%eh_
9:hool nf Crllll!noinpo. Dept. M. Detroit. Mlch. 'Dept. M5. K:aDsas CJ.tf. HIt. ,

, •
AIDS TO EFFICIENCY 'HElP'WANTED-Continued

BECOME A LIGHTNING TRICK CARTOONIST. Par- RAILWAY TRAFFIC INSPECTORS earn from, $110 t8
ticulan Free. Bal'la.Art Service. DeaL"", 'Oshl<osll $200 per month, and eXPtlnses. Tr,avel If desired. Un-

WJa. "... Ilm1ted &du.nco:\nt. No lICe 1Im1t. We train You.
WRITE THE WORDS FOR A SONG. W.. revlse poems. Posltlons tum1she under lIU&r&I1t_ Write for Bookl"

write muslc and paraneee to secUIe pllbl1c&tlon. Sub- OM 101. Standard Bustness TI:&In1.ll: 'Institute. Butralo,
mit poems on an:v subject. Broadwlll Studios. 165C. N. Y., . • .
Fitzeeraid Bulld1nll. New York. ' " MISCEll.ANEOUS

" AGENTS~ ,r:-' ENTERTAINERS8EAL ROUGK RHYMES. recitations;
$13.95 GOODYEAR RAINCOAT FREE. GoodYear with play or ~o.. ._d revenp: pictUres ialore: on-

Manufacturlllll' Company. 1099 Goodyear Bldi.. Kan- dollar. dazz~r. "Entertainer's AC." free wl1lh order.
S&l City, Mo.. Is mak!llll' an olfer to send .. handsome For Christmas Sake.'!let these Happy Howls l TBEND
n.lneoat free to one persOll In each loo...l\)" who will PUB. CO.. (B) 652 Thirty-ninth Street. BrookJ1n. N. Y•
•how and recommend It to their friend... If you WAnt MANUSCRIPTS EDITED. crltlctz.d. marbted. Wrlt8
one. write todlll. Adver!lisement. Fred Wmenbecher. L1terary Editor, AU.nlown. :Pa.
$12.00 PROFIT On each. deal. lS'0 sellln&. Hustle.. UNIQUE 1921 Blue Bird of· Happiness calendar 25can pla.. 100 weeklY. S&mllle. SUk ShlrfJ 8alescard cis. Durso. Dopt. 39. 25 MuJbem': N. Y. City.$2.00 with tun C'i1&rS. SUPERIOB SPECIALTI:::lS
CO.• 30300 Gil • Kansas CllY. Mo. , WRITE THE WORDS FOR A SONG. We reviae poems.
AGENTS -2000/0 PROFIT. Wonder!lp:, ~Ittle article. ' ..nte music and cuarant.. to secure publ...tlon. Sub-

8ome1lblnll new: s.1Is llko wildfire>, ,Cam' rlrht In mit :poems on any subject. Broadway. Studlos. 165C.
DOCket. Write at once for free sampllJ..: ,-Albert MIlls. FitZllerald Bulldlllll'. lS'ew York.
Mcl'.. 23TO American Blda'.. C1nll\l1natl. O. BOYS. iet this: Our lat~st catalog 01 new noveltl..

MAKE $5.00 HOUR~,!: "COLt?M'BUl> JUL"I1-
now print!ni. Send 10 ceats lor your cop,y. Empu.

COATS" to iur frien Ier made $30.00 !irst day SuPPlY Co.. 24 lSorrls AVO.. Pawtucket. R. I.
al\Sl'!l fIlme. 10 PR ,Samplo Froe. ACT ELECTRICAL Tattoolnc Machine. $3. $li and $T. Cata-
QUICKl COLUMBUS OAT MFG. CO.. Dept. lorne lor' stamp. J. H. Temke. 1019 Vin.. :K, etno

l!25. COLUMBUS. OHIO. elnnatl. O.
$8CW'OO A YEAR Is yOur prallt from 4 sa.1es a day. MOTION PICTURE PLAYSavidson ..,Id 98 one week. No experience needed.
The Aladdin lI:1lt Is a s.ns..tJon wherever Introduced. AMBITIOUS WRITERS of Photoplal'll. Sbo,~ Iltor1el,
II lIIm.. as br\ibt as electric. Won Gold ':Medal. Poems. BoniS. sond ~ for Fre. v&luabl.. tn-
Farmers have. the mon.,. the,. need tM. \Idlt and 9 .truetive book. "KEY TO UCCESSFI'L WRITING"
out of 10 wllJ bu.v. ,llSO bir opl"'rtunlty In small includinc 65 helpful suuestlons on wrltlnl: and s.~
lIo""s and suburbs. Exc.lJent spar. ttm..and eve~ Atlas Publlshini Co.• 522 Butler Bldr.. ClneinnatL.. •
seUer. NO CAPITAL REQUIRED. Sampl. on Ire..
trial. \Vrite for arenoY ProPOSI~le terrllol'l' is PERSONALstill npen. MAN'rLE LAMP CO , .. 525 Aladdln
Bldi.. Cblcaco. .-..;.. WEAK, Nenous. despond.nt. mn-down men. tab

PHOTO PILLOW TOPS. Pnrtralts.Frames. S_
Castleberry's plllll. One dollar per box. Sampl. an4

testimonials for two-c.nt slamp. Address A. F. Cast!..
Plc:tures. IledaUlons. Patrlot\o Pictures and Portraits. ber.,.. Colurnbus. Geol'llia. -.

,War Books. Prompt sJ1!pment; I&mpl.s and cat. free
,HOW TO BE HAPPY tho' marTied. S.nt sealed 2.10 acents., 30 days credit. Jas. C. Bal.IQ Co.. Desk

Pl. CblC&&'<>. Illinois. ' ' .. ~. C. Conle,.. ltossvllle, Ga. :
< LONESPME? Make friends thrnugh" our Clubl HUllo '

ART AND DEN PICTURES ! '·am d nveto a

LITTLE ADS
Write to Riker & Kin,. AJvM:f;.,in, Of/ices. 118 Ead 28th Street. New York City.
or 8 South Wabash Avenue' Chicato.forparticulars about tiavertisin, in this magazine,

THE SMALL
EST OF
SCREWS

The smallest
screws in the
world - those
turned out in a
watch factory
are cut from steel
wire by a ma
chine. but as the
chips fall from
the knife it looks
as if the operator
were simply cut
ting up the wire
to amuse himself.
No screws can be
seen. and yet a
screw is made
every third oper
ation.

These tiny
screws are four
one - thousandths
of an inch in
diameter, and' the
heads are double
in size. It is es
timated that an

,ordinal,r thimble
would holtl 100,·
000 of them.

" About 1,000,000
al'e made in a
month, but no at

,tell1'pt is eve r
made to count
them. . •

In determmmg
the number 100
of them . are
placed in a very
delicate balance,
and the number
of the wh 01 e
amount is ealcu"
1ate d from the
weight of this.
All the sma 11

, par t s of the
watch are count
ed in this W,OJ.y,
probably 50 out
of the 120.

The scre,vs are
the n· hardened
and put in
frame;::, abo u t
100 to the frame,
heads up. This
j" done very rap
idly, but entirely
by the sense of
touch instead of
by ~ig'ht, so tllat
a blind man
could do it as
wen as the owner
of the sharpest
eye. Then thf'Y
a1'e polished by
&nGther procrl!ss.


